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MINE DEPARTMENT 

DALE CARIN 

Dale first hired on in 1959 as a laborer and workw 
ed in the inine, mill and surface. He terminated in 
1961 and worked intermittently between. then 
and 1964 when he hired on pas a driller. He is 
now special projects foreman and maintains the 
com1Tlunications systems. 

Cassirur's First .• School 
Trustee Elections 

On Thursday, Novem'.ber 12, a meeting was held at 

the' Cassiar School to elect two tru.stees to the: School 

District No. 87·Board of School Trustees. In order to 

comply with reg,ulations laid .down by the School Act 

the meeting was called to order promptly at 7:30 p.m. 

by the School Superintendent. A meeting chairperson 

and secretary tiad to be elected before the meeting could 
continue. Mr. Peter Jones and Mrs. Phyllis Hardy agreed 
to fill these positions, after rece·iving nominations from 
the f!oor. The meeting then get underway. The school 
suµe:rintendent, Mr..O'wen Corcoran. gave an annual re: 
port in which he outlined the various changes in-the qis
trict over the. past year and also the aspir atfons of the 
district., as a whole and the changes likely to take place in 
the future. 

Following Mr. Corcoran's report, each candidate 
had a time period in wh!clJ to address those present. 
Each cand idilte in turn put forward -.their beliefs and 

hopes for the sch~ol board and gilve 'their. various rea~ 

soils. for Standing for election. 

The el_ection of the trustees was by secret ballot 

and the results .were (of the 117 voting) - S. Sethan 70 

D. Pewsey 63~ H .. Fugere 55~ L. Coran 39. This m:ans 

that Mrs. Sethan will serve a two vear term and Oa'-'.e 

Pewsey a one year term on the sch~I board. We wish 

both o~r members the best of luck.during thl!ir terms of 

office. 
It Was gratifying to See so niany people t~rn ~ut for 

the meeting. While 117. does n_ot seem lik'e a large num

ber it represents a change from the apathy normal\y dis

played <towards meetings in Ca_ssiar. ·It's :eassuring .to 

know that people do care enough about matters. relating 
to the school to come out to vote. All the candidates · 
are to be commende:<J ror being intere.sted ~nough to 
stand for election and whether they were elected or not_ 

· their efforts were·g_reatly appreciated. 

25.YEAR 
MILL' DEPARTMENT 

R.DURI 

Robert Duri came to Cassiar on April 14, 1956 as 
a Mill Laborer and he worked at various jobs in 
the mill before he became a Mill Foreman April-
16, 1962, a position which he still holds. 

MILL 

LARRY SPACZYNSKY 

Larry first came t.o Cassiar July 1955 and work
ed in the mill. He terminated July 1956 and 
was rehired July 1961 as mill laborer. Four 
years later he became our blaCks"mith a~d is in 
the Same J)Osition p~seiltly. 

Stikine Teachers Association 
Signs Contract Agreement . 

The Stikine District School Bo.ird and the Sti

kipe Teachers' Asso'ciation have agreed to sign a orte 
year contract for the period Jan. 1- Dec. 31, 1982. 

The new agreement will give individual teachers a 
16.06% annual salary increase, as welt as -extended 
employee benefits 1i, terms c:if Isolation bcinus, ProfE!s
sional'Development and-Moving-in' Exj)enses. 

During the negotiation process the District nego

tiators were conscious of the teachers' desire to inoor

P<)r~te working and learning oonditions into the agree

ment. In an endeavor to maximize the "quality of 

teacher wo.rk-life':, a concept which affects the on-the 

job conditions of ~eaching and .teachers, the District 

_negotiators responded positively to teacher overtures 

in this area. 

The District has ' provided' for paid Noon-hour 

Supervision, Sabbatical Leave for educational exten

sion, Discretionary Leave for teachers, and the inclu

sion of a new salary category which caters for individ
ual . teacher pr~fessional development· beyond five 
Years-Offraining. The costs of these irinovations are in 

eluded in the teacher benefit package. The District 
was ~xtreme.ly pleased with. the ,enor of the negoti
ations, and felt that the process approached the con
sultative model closely. There was a recognition of 
teachers' rights to be involved in decisions - working 

~~'»,~~ 
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and learning conditions - Which affect them, as well 
as a preserviition of the Board's right to final decision
making authority in these matters. 

Mr. Keith Kroeker, president of the Stikine Teachers' 

Association, had this to say aboyt the agreement. 

The Stikine Teachers' Association has reached an 

average contract settlement with School District No_. 

87. Tt,dugh the percentage i~crease (16.06%) to the 

salary grid was not high; Substantial ground was gain
ed in neQOtiatin'g working and learning conditiolls. 

The School, Board has conceded the right of t~achers 

t? have an appeal process with third party arbitration 

in cases of dispute in contract and Board-initiated 

transfers. The B'oard is beginning to recognize that 
teachers should be guaranteed similar rights to those 
of other workers a{ld has made monetary provision 
for teachers to have one-half of their lunch break 
duty-free. While this is in the contract it ·may be dif· 
ficult .to implement in the immediate. future. Mo.re im

portantl y, the Board has agreed to negotiate a Per;son
neJ Practices ·contract to be iAitiated in th~ -early 
spring. This contract should include working and 
learning cqnditions, as well as basic fights of appeai' 
and procedures that most wor~ers already h<!ve. 

Dease Lake Clinic 
Work has begun On .the ·Clinic and it is ex

pected to be open. by the end of February 1982. 
The building will contain . an X-ray lab, 

treatment .room, doctor's office, examining room 
and · reception area and will -~e attached to the 
house the doctor will live in. 

The building is expected to cost $300,900. 

--. 
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Erickson .Creek• Col~mn 
;r . "' ~-

.-/)..~-) byPatBeat;n 

~:0,J;~~~ . . .. ~~r . . 
'Tis the season to be jolly. Christmas in the north 
has all the good_ points of Christmas and very few 
of_the bad. There'S snow and cold, good friends 
and good cheer, the smells of Christmas cooking , 
the happy expectations of all ·the· children. We 
enjoy all this without the mobs, the rush, the 
commercialism. It's great! 

.The winter s'ports have started around Erickson. 
We're flooding an area for skating and hope to 
have ,lights up for night skating. The kids are hav
ing a wonderfu.I time tobogganing down the sides 
of wltat used to be the gravel pit. This _summer 
the area was cleared of logs and the steep pitch 
eliminated. lt's a fabulous pl~ce for sliding. (I 
may even try it mrself}. 

The appearance Of our camp has changed again. 
Our old kitchen wa~ sold and ITloved off the pro
perty and some of th~ old bunkhouses transfer
red to the mine. This has left a large open area 
ideal for softball, horseshoe·s and other summer 
sports. · · 

Another big change - our office secretary, June 
Hylarides-Slllith, has resigned after. two and a half. 
years of excellent , efficient service. June's job in
cluded doing : everythJng from the payroll to 
warehoµsing. June has retireti to await the birth 
of her first child. Susan Dussell ·will· be taking 
over the secretary's position. 

One correction here - the miners have been after 
me for a typing error which appeared in my last 
column. · The. miners' driUs weigh an average of 
one hundred apd twenty pounds (1-20) not twen
ty pounds! Phew! That's a big diffe~ence. Sorry, 
fellas. 

Congratulations to Joe liebert, our first aid man, 
who received his industrial first aid instructor's 
ticket this ~al\ We've got a lot of confidence 'in 
Joe and we re g1ad to have suc.h a hi~h ranking 
first-aider on the property. Joe is planning to· give 
an industrial first aid course at Erickson some 
time next y~ar. 

Ther,e's lots to look ahead to thiS month ... enjoy 
the good spirit of the season ... Merry Christmas, 
everyone!! 

Orchids! Orchids! 
The follo~ing . letter was forwarded to us by Brian 

Pewsey. 

Arrow Ti-ansport 
256 Railway Street 
STe:.WART, B.C. . 

Dear Sirs: 

145 Qtd Adobe Road 

Waisonville, Ca. 95076 

October 19, 1981 

During the last three weeks of June I was on f.1. 
Cassiar Road with two horses, one that I was riding and 
one that was packing.· I want you to know that I really 
appreciated the help given by the d~iy~m of yolJr company 
and the many drivers Of the other companies that were on 

the Cassiar Road. Your men stopped when I was camped 

at night and would ask if they could do anything for me. 

Some brought food for my horses, some gave me food 

from the emergency rations that they carried in their 

truck. The drivers always slowed down wher:i they passed 

me and they used their CB radios to warn the other 

drivers of my whereabouts. Without the assistance given 

by your men and the other truckers on the Cas~iar Road, 

I doubt that I could have made it from Kitwanga to the 

Alaska Highway. 
Since I can't thank each of the men persqnally, I 

wish that through your news letter or other means you 
would thank your drivers for me. 

Sincerely, . 
Brad Petty 

THE PARENTS 
ADVISORf 604RD 

. The ·members of the Parent Advisory Council met on 

Wednesday, J)Jovember 4th, 1981, with all members in 3t

tendance. 

The two main topics on our agenda" ;ere: the Annual 

Meeting· at which the School board members from Cassiar 

would be elected, and the progress of our new school. 

The new school I project h11s come to a h~lt 1:1ntil 

spring due to a:'number of factors, one of whi_ch was dis~ 

cussed at our I ast m!ettng. 

The Construction Union · of the North has insisted 

that the Governm~nt clearly contracfwith only construc

tion companies 'that are 100% union labor. A meeting was 
to take place betw.een these t~o parties on November 5 
and we"hope to have more information on a settlement at 
the nex't me.e.ting. 

Mr. Georg~ Millar, the principal, reviewed the events 
. about the schOOI for the past month, some of them being-: 
the Terry Fox Run, a visit from Tommy Tompkins, visits 
by a wide select ion of educators such as the Health Nurse, 
non-smoking promotor, speech therapist and the Dentist. 

The f inal item on the Advisory Council's agenda each 
time we meet is a Round Robin discussion. Many very ir:t: 
teresting topics arise out of these round robins and our 

topic for this meeti~g, which will come as no surprise, was 

the School Christmas Concert. Many parents felt strongly 

for the concert, sOme objected strongly and others were 

undecide:<L I have no hesitation in stilting that I was one 

of the ondecided. The only recourse to find a solution to 

my dilemma was to take the problem to those it would 

~ffect the most. I confronted my chilslren for the answer 

and received ,one in favor and one against. Unfortunate

ly, this made.nw decision even more difficult, but it did 
make me wonder seriously, !hat possibly the wrong g;oup 

of peoi:,le had been asked to make this decision. I believe 

a debate on the pros and cons of a concert, held in "the 
gym with ttle student body in attendance, followed by a 

formal VQte, would be an excellent lesson in democracy. 
After all, are children in school only to learri r~ading, writ· 
ing and arithmetic? I sincerely believe it would be a 
worthwhile effort even if only a small portion of the stu
dents achfeved a feeling of self worth, knowing that they 
had been given the opportunity to play a _part in the out
come of this issue. 

It is no wonder the human body develops more rapidly 
than the mind when adults are the never. ending decision 
makers[ I would hardly want my .children to decide on 
their curriculum but I see no harm, and many advantages 
for t_hem, i! they_ are allowed to· exercise their opinirin 

on an issue such ~s a Christmas Concert. 

·I will close this article by apologizing to the Parent 

AdviSOry Council for using their space, so to speak, to ex
. press my own opinions. 

I am confident, though, that I can speak for a ll mem

bers in statiag that we are all interested in hearing from 

the parents of Cassiar and, if you have any ideas to con

tribute, please do .not hesitate to contact us. 

by ~hyllis Hardy, Sec.·tr:as., 

Parents Advisory Council 

R.C.lvtP. NEWS 
Court was held. in Cassiar on J\!ovember 12th and 
the following cases were dealt with: · 

PETE · JAKESTA pleaded guilty to collnt of 
assault causing bodily harm and 2 counts of 
common assult. Sentenced to 30 days concurrent 
ori each co1;1nt and one ye:ars probation. · 

DOUGLAS CARUCK pleaded guilty to causing a 
distur~ance by being drunk in the cookery. Fined 
$50.00. . • 

NELSON JOHNNY . pleaded guilty to indecent 
assault - remanded in custody till Jan. 21st for 
sentencing. 

HILARY ' SPACZYNSKI pleaded. guilty to· i.;,. 
paired driving. Received $500 fine and 3 months 
drivers license suspensiol'l. 

ELDON BURNS pleaded guilty to refusing to 
leave a licensed premises. Fined $100. 

I:RED MEISE convicted of common as.sault. 
Received a conditional discharge, the condition 
being he. must give the victim a- free ride to Dease 
Lake. 

MILLARD· EV ANS pleaded guilty to assault, 
sentenced to 2 days in jail. \ 

PETER CALLBREATH fined $35 for misuse of 
license plates. Warrents have been isslled for the 
arrest of 3 persons for failing to appear at this 
court session. 

~\lh. ~If~ ~!!{: 
~~ ~~ '111~ 

Al Pas.sarell writes a 
· Letter to Santa 
Dear Santa: 

We hate 'to bother you, Santa. We know you're busy 

loading your sleigh. with those bags full of our tax dol

lars to carry down south so the people in Vancouver can 

have big stadiums and convention centres and alt those 
other big gifts ihey've never had. 

But Santa, could you bring· some li~tle thN'lgs back 
this time? Just one paved road maybe or a small govern
ment financed health clinic . It wOuld't take up much 
space. 

Why waste alt t hat reindeer.power running the sleigh 
empty on the return trip. We_t ried .writlng to Bill Ben
nett but he never answers. 

We think we hav~ a better chance of getting an an
swer from you because you are a northerner just like us. 

Warrri wishes for a MERAY CHRISTMAS. 

Alan Pas~arrell. M.L.A. 

Cancer Research 
Earlier this year a _team of four invest igators was 

in Cassiar setting up a Program for the Early Detection 

of Lung Cancer. Following is a newsletter recently re

ceived outlining what has happened since then. 

PROGRESS 

a) At the Site: 

will enter the program in November. Preliminary arrarlge
ments have been made at Fordi ng Coa1: with further con
sultation a starting date Wi l l be determined. We expect al
so to have Western Mines completed by th"e year end. In , 

addition, Beaverdell will be scheduled and likely com

pleted prior to Christmas. 

•bl In Vancouver: 

Dr. Levy is testing the serum samples. Additional 
Two Placer properties: Craigmont _and Gibralter, are . aliquots are being catalogued and stored in a deep freezer 

well ·underway with Craigmont nearing completion of em- for future studies. The sputum ~amples are being examin· 
ployee screening for the first session of the program . High-
mont workers have had their blood sample~ drawn and are ed in both the Kami oops and ,Vanco4.v~ laboratories of 
presently sublllitting sputum sampl es and returning their the Cancer Control Agency of British Columbia. Reports 
questionnaires. Bethlehem Copper has been scheduled to are being sent to participating employees within two to· 

enter the program during the second week of November. three weeks of receipt of the sample. A computer terminal 

B.C. Coal, with 750 eligible employees represents a v~ry has been purcha~_and linked to the Universi ty of British 

large undertaking. Nevertheless~ it is anticipated that most Cot umbia computer system. Al I data is being coded for 
.of the employees wi II be screened by December. Al can computer storage and analysis. 
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CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

Believe it or not - Danny D. vaCJ,lums the sheets 
on his bed and, what's more - stuffs his car full 

. ofwin.ecorks!!! 

A certain "photogenic'·' vice-principal came back 
· from a · convention sporting a "Shiner '~ recently . 
· What _was HIS excuse, Pat? · 

Anyone •want to take gardening lessons? · This 
crop of potatoes was harvested right in Bill a'nd 
Cecile Pratt 's backyard this summer. Of Courie, 
they had the loving care. of Blibs Crossley during 
the summer ,,when _Bill ~and Cecile were away. 

What did it take fo extinguish Mario's fire????? 

Right af ter their exercise/ on November 9, the 
Keep Fit class went over to Wendy Zabot 's tO . 
celebrate Ina Pennock's birthday with a lovely · 
chocolate cake. Imagine all that exercise in vain. 

Lavern .Young was disappoitlted that she didn't 
get ehough siipport. to start a Weight Watchers 
Chapter in Cassiar. 

.. November showers 
Bring fresh flowers . 
From the Ivory T~wers! 

A lot of-the ·te'a.¢hers seem to -have taken up a 
new profession! Yukon .aonventions must turn 
out excellent Blackjack dealers. 

Speaking of Conventions - some weird tales have 
be~n filtering back - ·how about a: column, ·guys? 

SOrry Maria - in the last issue.of the newspaper 
we s.tated that Maria Cvetkovich's bir.thplace was 
the Ohrid regicin - it should have been Belgrade. 

Sue Borden, Su(! Pewsey and Wendy Zabot recent 
ly -1,osted· a surprise baby shower for Kate Sevier 
at Sue Borden 's home and· Alice Dyle, Kerry 
Jones and Betty Pulsifer hosted a surprise baby. 
shower for Rosemar)f Clarke at Alice Dyk's home, 
We ·hear Paul Clarke is having great fun play ing 
Vo!ilh his son '.s first tr1J.r;tf · · ' 

Congratulations to the winners of the rei:ent Con-
cert Society Raffle: - · 

1st P_rize ....:. Doll House -·Ellen Corcoran 
2nd Prize - Macrame Plant Hanging - D. Creyke 

, 3rd Prize - 0,ke ..:.. Gina Duri · 

Frank B. saYs he's absolutely never go{ng.to serve 
· "nuts" at his_ house ag_ain . 

Special guests at a luncheon held recently at 
House ·J30 were Mr. & Mrs. Athol Higginsa_nd Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Little. Mr. Higgins .is a member of 
the Board of Directors for Brincq Mining L·ti He· 
is also the Genera1 Manager, Prodl'ctio~ and Eng
ineering Services, for James Hardie Industries Ltd 
oi S)'dney, Australia. After (he luncheon Mr. Hig
gins presented a trophy/or the iames Hardy Com

'munity A Ward. James Hardie Industries Ltd." used 
to sponsor the Community A ward in. Clinton 
Creek and was pleased io be able to sponsor the 
Award in Cassiar. Previously Raybestos Manhat
tan presented this A ward here. The Special plaque 

· will.be kept at the Adn:,ihistrti~ion Office and will 
have each r~cipi~nt's name engraved on it. 

Congratulations to George Kurian, who recently 
received his Canadian qitizenship. 

WELCOME TO: 

John . Van Damme, who is r_etuming tO Cassia, af
ter .an llbsence of about a year. 

Peter and Shirley Howard and children Robbie, 
R icky, Stephen and Mandy . 

'Bill and Darlene· Rough ancf. san Trevor 

FAREWELL TO: 

Claude and Candl R Oy and family. C[4ude has 
been transfe"ed to Pine Poin't with. C. N. T. 

. SCENE AROUND TOWN 

AND WE THOUGHT THIS WAS A FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER!!!! 
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NOTICE 

VISITING HOURS 

Change in visitinghqurs.: 2:00 p.m. to S:00- p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

sMJLES TO: Storm windows that open. 
Typewriter fix-it man. 
Turtles in the Fridge. 
Supervisors who understand. 
World series fever. 
Wedding cake from EdmOnton. 
·n onatio~s of magazines and books: 

Now that we are approaching Christ~ we ·would 

like to extend our thanks to those departments and ser

vices that continue to assist us so well during the whole 
"year. Tomentiona few: °s{lfetyDept .. 

Secun·ry Dept. 

A lcoholics Anonymous 

Accommodations 
Cafeteria 

Ambulance Crew 

The hospital staff would' like to wish all Cassiar and 

su"ounding district residents very best wishes for the 

holiday .season. We hope you all have a safe and happy 

holiddy. 

© 
BORN TO: 

IT'S 
BABY 
month 

Ear/a Anderson and Lawrence, in ·,he Smithers 
Hospital, a girl, Shiloh Dannielle Tonya, 7 lbs. 10 
oz., on November 3. 

Rosemary and David Rattray, in Vancouver, a 
boy Dall(!ll David, 7 lbs. 6 oz. on November 13. 

Anita and Mark Glaab, in the Prin.ce George Hos
pital, a son Jonathan Mark, on November 19. 

Martha and Steven '?uigley of Dease Lake, a girl 
Bernadet te, 7 lbs. 1% oz., on No vember 23. 

~.E.8~8Ff~ GREE~Iij6i ~ + AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PR OSPEROUS ' 

NEWYEAR -,, . 
B.X.L. EXPLOSIVES LTD., 

CA SS/AR. B.C. 
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LIONS DEN REPORT Lion Ken Kethler, P.A. Cha"irman 

For those who are new in CBSSiar, a few words: 

WELCOME - sincerely 

WINTER - isn't it mild .,..,so far! 

WARNING - winterize everything 

WHITE - lasts about six months 

''WE" - "SERVE" (that's us) 

No doubt most of you are familiar with the Lions motto 

of "We Serve". Just to give you a quick rundown on 

what we do, I'll give mention to some of our responsibil· 

ities. 

LIONESS - Sponsored by the Lions, with their main. 
proi.ect being th&C.N,1.B. cau~. 

BURSARY - Usually Presented at graduation to an 
honors student and paid out _at the time of 

enrolment in a schi;,ol of continuing educ

ation. 

WELF.AAE - Covers the whole area of help, in times of 
need for those who suffer damaging whims 

of fate and are in financial need. 

PLAYGRQUND - Constructed and maintained for the 
children. 

CAMPGROUND - Situated at Boya Lake South end 
(Chain Lak!!)- for the public's use and en-
joyment. 

SOCIAL EVENTS - Provided as a service to the com

m unity. to try-and knit more of our people 

ili!o a closer• and more community-minded 

town. 

Once again, WELCOME, and we sincerely wish ~ou an 
enjoyable stay. 

APOLOGY 
It is with embarrassment and red face that I apologize to 
Lion Ed Duffy·for the error irl spelling his name. Once 

again, Ed, welcome to the Club. You can be assured I do 

more research now, 

THANK YOU 

Deputy Dist_rict Governor Lion Lothar extends his ap
preciation to those who have left and those still he"re 
who donated to the R.C.M.P. Dempster Aun. Approx

imately $495 was turned over to the Grey Mountain 

Lions Club in Whitehorse, who sponsored the event. 

C.N.I.B. 

The ~nnu~I C.N.1.8. ~rive was again a success, with ap

proximately $2563 donated by the rE!Sidents of Cassiar 

to those~ery worthwhile cause. 

CEMETERY - Maintained with the help of the Com- NEW MEMBERS 
pany. 

LIONS OEN - Available to the public ul)on reservation . We welcome to the Club two new members, Lion 

for a nominal fee and cleanup _charge. Maurice Turner and Lion Jack W_hyard. Then with regret 
SCOUTS - We sponsor all age groups which are current- we say goodbye to Lion Jack, with his move to Van-

ly in·Cassiar. .couver. We-wish him every success and good health. 

LIONESS NEWS. 
BAZAAR CONFERENCE 

The Cassiar Lioness Club would like to thal)Jc all 

.who took part in our 4th Annual _Christmas Bazaar. It_ 
was a great success! The money made is. not known yet 
due to the raffle, which will be drawn on December 5 

at the Fireman's Biill. 

A very special thanks to those Lions who'came out 

on Friday night to help us set up. It was much appreci

ated. 

The Midwinter Conference of District49B took place 
in Whitehorn< on October 22 tlrru 25, 1981, hosted by the 

Grey :M>untain liom Oub. 
Representing the Cassiar Area were: 
D:puty District Go=nor lDther .Kutz 
Zone Cliairman and liom 

President Richard Rwkowsky 
lio11e&1, President Rita Brown 

lion Tarrer Conrad Altendorfer 
lioness Tarrer Muy Ryan 
The Conference oonsisted of 2 days of rreetings, sem 

inars and speeches by some most inspiring liom. 
We were nnst fortunate to ha~ as our guest sti:!aker, 

International Director Lio~ Bruce.· Murray from St.Mary's, 
Ontario. lion Bruce spoke on Youth Camps and_ it was de
cided that District 49B =uld ha"' a Youth Clunp next 
SUl'l'IIrer. 

; X-.~J~IBRARY 
,,;~ .NEWS r:· . ·,. . 

HOl'I JSTHE LIBRARY FUNDEO? 

Operating expenses for the Library an! paid from 
grants received from the Cassia, Town Council an!I the 
C.assiar Community .Club. These grants are used to pay 
wages, buy supplies an!I Provide perioi:licals. The Library f• 
cilities, heat and light, 1ml cteanin,.servic~. are all pro
vided free of charge, by the Community Club. 

· Our book budget com.es· in the form of a grant from 
the Office of the Provincial Secretary. This·year, our grant 
was for $2350.00, up considerably from 1980. All our 
books are purchase1 and catilogued for.us by the library 
Services Branch in Dawson Creek, which charges us $1.0 
for each hard-back we ad,:I to the collection. {This, You 

· must rea1izl!, is a real bargain). The Postal_ Strike 1elayd 
our grant; so we Were not able to tell Dawson Creek until 
quite recentl"v what our 1981 book buo:lget would be, and 
they have been sending 1,1s books-at the 198~ iate. What 
all this means is that we have a- lot of catching up to !lo 
before the end of the year, and We will have a·lot of new 
tides in the libraay fairly shortly. 

BOOK SELECTION 

Library_ Servii:es Branch sends out packages of book 
reviews from which most of our new b._.ooks are chosen. 
There are so many fascinating boOks being published to
,:lay that it's hard to pick only a few; and-they cover such 
a variety of subjects, in both fiction and non-fiction, that 
it' s difficult to d'ecide whii:h ones .will 'move' better in 
Cassiar. Your suggestions an1 recommendations regarding , 
books will bii appreciate'.'.!. · 

About 20% of our book budget will be 1evoted to 
children's books, with special emphasis on books for pre.
schoolers.: Many beautiful and imaginative books are being 
published for children; it's one of the most 'alive' areas of 

• the book trade. 
I hope that by the next time the Courier goes to press 

I will be able to begin a series 1Jf short reviews on recent 
acquisition1:,, 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS 

Our small collection of Christmas books has been 
augmente!I by a selection of books from P~ALS. This 
includes several books of the Christmas-1:rafts-and-cookery 
variety. We have or.lered quite a few D8J!' Christmas books 
for children; if. We're lucky, they'll arrive in time for 
Christmas'81! 

Thrbughout the 2 days the Llom and ,lionesse:;. at- . 
tended Leadership Training Sessions and it was felt that 
this training was rrn;t helpful to them for the smoother 
operation of the clubs. 

LIBRARY HOURS: 

Sunday 
Mon1ay 

6to 9 
6to 9 

On October 26th, the Cassiar Lioness Club had a 
draw fora 3 minute shoppiflg spree or $500.00 in cash. 

The lucky winner of the draw was Cecile (Peanuts) 
Beaudry, who opted for the $500.00. 

Our: thanks to Frank Buckley for his _co-operation and 
for drawing the ticket. Also thanks to Fred Zabot for hav
ing things ready in, case of the shopping spree. 

Through this effort, we were able to donate $600.00 
to tht;,Lions Club for the CN.lB. Drive. ' 

Thanks to all who bought tickets and made this such 
a success. 

NEW MEMBERS 

We would lik; to welcome some new members to the 

Cassiar Lioness Club: Fran Beggs 

Cecile Beaudry 

Edith Farrell 

Ingrid Zubek 

We hope they will all enjoy the Lioness Club. 
Mary Ryan and Rita Brown. 

All was not hard ',\/Ork though, ( except the 6 a.m 
wake up calls).Llom and liol_1e&,e5 also attended the Ice
breaker, Cktoberl'est and the Governor's Ball. 

We ',\IOUH like to thank the Grey Mountain Lions 
Oub of Whiteho~. es~cially lion Bob Galloway for a 
job v.ell done and also for the Olampagne J3t:eakfast that 
v.e never got (JX"omises-rmmises). · 

Also, to the Dons of College, Alaska, we want you to 
know that the Ram is·safe here in .the Cassiar Lioness Oub. 
If lion Cotton wants it l.xlck, we have a very low bank 
account for the next Convention, so, dig in your pocket 
lion Dick, it's the least you could do. 

If you want any rrore Convention news ask: 
lion lonly, lDrdy, lDrdy 

or lion Whatever! 

easons. ~retttngs 
The Lions Club wishes to take _thi$ opportunity to wish all 

.the good residents of Ca~iar and district a MERA . 

CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEARI . 

Tuesday 1 t"o4 
Wednesday Crose-I 
Thursday 1 to4 
FridaV 6 to 9 
Saturday Close1 

CHRISH•AS HOURS- DEC. 20 to Jan. 3 

Sun. Dec. 20) 
Mon. Dec. 21)' Regular hours 
Tue. Dec.22) 

Thu. Dec. 24) 
Fri. Dec. 25) Close.J 
Sun. Dec. 27) 

Mon. Dec. 28) 
Tue. Dec:, 29) Regular hours 
Thu. Dec. 31L 

Fri.Jan.1 Closed 

,Sun. Jan. 3 Regular hours 

_ ........ ·,;1 .. 
• 'f!. . .,. .. 

On October 30, 1981, Frank Cse'rey retired, after 
workirlg.23 years with Casslar Resources (formerly Cas

siar Asbestos Corporation). 
cin October 24 approximately 100 · of Frank's 

friends and f~llow employees gather~ .it the Curling 
Club to wish Frank ,;Good Luck" in his retirement. 

Frank was presented w·ith 'original' gifts from the ware
house, machine shop, plumbing, surf,ce, equipment ga~ 

age, .electrical and sheet metal departments. Each gift 
featured something from each department. Frank's 
friends presented him with a Kayak and a down vest. 

Prior to co~ing to Cassiar Frank lived a vafied life. 

He was born August 26, 1912 in Hungary and left 

there in 1949. He.spent 1 year in a ooncentration camp 

in Yugoslavia before being ~eleased across the border at 

Trieste, ":"here he spent one .year in a refugee camp ~e

fore being sponsored into Canada. 

He came to Canada in 1951 and worked in a gold 

m·ine in Quebec, both underground and in the ware

house u_ntil 1957. In 1958 Frank followed SOl'f!e of his 

friends. (among them Fred Mu;·ray and Karl Voss) out 

West and came to Cassiar .-

Frank was for man'{ years the agent for all the 
freight companies coming into c;assiar and old-time re

sidents recall that there was no such thing as a phone 

call to pick up your freight - Fr~mk delivered it to the 

door] 
Frank is also remembered for his economic habits. 

He always used both sides o·f the adding machine tapes 

(that was before Union rates)! 11 
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. Jt was remarked by one employee-. that when Cas-
siar Resources learned a couple Of years ago that Frank Photos ooui1esy Of Bill_ and Cecile Pratt 

wouldberetiringtheyquickly . gotto work and install· ,~ 

:::::~~:':~~::~;::'i~: .:~:::~~~nw1,~:7:u::::.~ '.Tlil.rr. lt:\ lt o. tos 
course sponsored by_OutWard Bound Mountain School. ~~ ...-I.PY 
Then in 1978 he participated in the OUtward Bound 
wh;tewate, Cou,se, wh;ch is equafly rngged. . WISHES ALL OF YOU A 

fook plaos to .,m,;n ; 0 Cass;" ,,a one of his MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

amb;t;ons ;, to ")YP' all the cop;es of the"A,bestos I HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Sheet" (foreruniier to the Cassiar Courier). he has in Many thanks to those who supported us · 
his possession for a comPl_ete permanent file. Frank has so well in our first year of business. 

'*· ,s ','' BILL & CEC"LE PRA IT. '*'\_,_, This winter Frank will be working on a part·time 1 _ 

basis for the Community Club.as the Ski Hill operator. ...) ' , ~ 374 McDame St. '' ' 
We would 1;ke to take th;, opportun;ty to w;,h ,- 778-7568 ,-

Frank the very best of lu_ck in all his future endeavors. ~~ ~ 
,ilV111lV111--lV,ilV1111W,itv,ilV111tv,i1W,itvMV,itv,ilV111lV111lV,ilV111 

! ~easons ®retttngs -«ro ~I~ 
. . . from 'QJ:be ~tau of i~:. 

. ;fffilajor ~ttur~t!' JJnrorporattb 
at <ttasstar ;i.<tt. 
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Q3IB~~~D~ Ql~W~ 
• ~ h'. 

On Wedllesday, NOv. 11, the Cassiar Brownie Pack 

host~ parents at the enrollment cere.mony of Lisa 

Lanphear 
1
and Lilliana Bogdanovic. Lisa and LHlianna 

completed the Tweenie program, receive<;! their Brown

ie pin, and will now work farther in the Brownie pro· 

gram. The pine tree branches, candles, and stepping 
stone ceremony was performed by Nada Carin, Guider 
and District Commissioner. 

The Brownie year is well under way, as the girls 
were very busy making "Christmas Crackers" which 
were sold at the Lioness Bazaar on Novl!mber 14 .. Also 
on that day Germain Smith, Guider trainer from Fort 
Nelson, viSited with girls and leaders. On behalf of all 
Brownies and Guides I wish to thank Mrs. Smith for 
ideas and support offered ~o CaSSiar guidin9. 

This year, a great deal of interest has been shown 

in preparation for outdOOr activities and camping in the 

spring. But, as Christmas draws nearer, the girls will be 
involved in crafts and then another enrollment. 

In closing, on behalf of all B~ownies, I would like 

to wish you all 'a safe and MerrY Christmas and remind 
you that all girls betwee11 the ages of 6 - 9 are wel

come to join us when we meet on Wednesdays at 6:00· 

7:30 p.m. in the Upper Leisure Room at the Commun

ity Centre. 

Thank you for Brownie support I 

**************************************** 
CUBBING IN CASSIAR 

"C.an we joill?" was the qll!Uion J)a5e(1 last Cktober 
29th by Vane= Beaudiy and Dionne Zubek. If you hap
pened to be looking out your window that nnming you 
mght: have seen a ffiotley crew of 14 tx,ys, ages 8 to 11, 
JX!.c:king the essentials for a day of hiking and fun in the 
v.oods. Ta;,ging along with the boy.; were the mo girls 
\MIO belong to the Cassiar Guide., and enough Q,b Leaders 
to keep the !'ld< from IJ')ing wild . . 

At 10:30 a.m we made our depu"ture. We had our 
beans, hot dogs, rrmshrmllows, WOOO, pots & pms, tents 
and rrore than enough spirit to' tote these into the buili 
Oir route was simple - down to the end of Connell and 
into the WQ9ds. Once into the \\OOds we made our way a
long the trail leading to Shallow furtd. We then veered to
wards the creek and tmde our way along here mtil we 
reached rn.u- destination; a plateau about. JOO feet above 
on the other side of the creek. After an exhausting dirrb 
we pitched camp, made a frre and got into· sorre reaV}' 
~ie action. Fust on the rrenu was hot dag5 'Mllch 
"""" ravenously devoured .by a !'ld< of 14 howling Qihs. 
After the rrea1 the boys .....ere ready for action. We .....ere 
IJ)ing to play Capture the flag. The idea behirtd this gam: 
is that each 'Six' hide., a ·11ag in their de.,ignated acea, each 

,, team is then given a general who. directs his team in the 
capture of their OvP:ments flag. Tactics are important asa 
tim! limit is impooed.on the ~:You could also capture_ 
your enemy and put him in jail. Prisoners could be freed if 

WE CAN ALMOST TASTE THOSE WEINERS 

A HAPPY BUNCH OF CUBS 

DISPLAY THEIR NEW FLAG 

· a teannnate was brave .enough io venture into the opp6-
nents jail and give the touch of freedom. 'The scene was 
set, the starting whistle blew and the v.oods """' filled 
with boy.; who =uld plot theme!= ag;,inst their oppo
nents by learning and showing stealth, tean=k, ability 
to disguise oneself in the forest and recognize those imts 
which are unnatural. Prisoners """' taken and freed, the 
flags . were discovered,. the v.oocts """' m1ec1 with Oibs 
on the prowl. 1re gure ended in a stalemate, but each 
team lx>asted ooartily of victory. As the adrenalin v.,pi;e _ 
off, the boosts turned to h~ and once c®lln it was 
fure to eat. Beans and wieners \\ere cooked and devoured. 

But alas, it was now tiire to break camp. The day 
was ending. Time decreed that the QJb i,id< = uld now 
return to town. All were wiser and much more attlmed to 
the pleasure:; and lmJles that lay hidden in a forest, in a 
creek or below a irountaih. We sojourned home, \Ye3fY 
and tired but quite satisfied that sotrething had appeased 
our spirits. We would sleep. tonite. The deep sleep of a 
tired am. 

Well girls, Cubs is for boys, but you showed them 
girls" can do It too. Thanks for the support from all the 
bpys in the ~ar Wolf Cubs. Come back anytirre. 

Also, our thanks to Brian & Cecile Beaudry who were 
kind enough to join u, that day. Your help was really 
apJTeQated. 

George W!ette. 

*********************************~***** 

GIRL GUIDE REPORT 
Do you wonder what exact ly takes pt8ce at our 

meet ings? We ll, I am sure there are some parents who 
regularly ask our Guides "What d id vou do at Guides 

tonight? -- only to be answered with a very n8Qat ive 
r.esponse l I think it would be appropriate to use this 
column every month to give you an insight into what 
does happen on a Monday night between 7 :00 and 
8 :30 p.m. · 

As "'fe are still looking forward to having our five 
new Guid.es enrolled in the very near future, each Week 

we have gradually been covering all the requ!rements of 

the Tenderfoot Test . For paren~s who are not awa·re, 

you may be interested to know that the girls have to 

learn the Guide Laws, Motto and Promise, The Guide 

~ign and Handshake, Hal'l!:I and Whistle Signals, t he 

meaning of a Good Turn, and doing one; they should 
also be fami liar with the history of Guiding, the Can

adian Flag and how to care for it , and ' the World Flag 

and its description. Some of the above requirements we 

have been able to incorporate into games at our meet-

ings and, in this way. the girls can also have some fun 
as they learn. It also refreshes the memories of the 
Guides enrolled last year and who are this year's Patrol 
Leaders· and &iconds. As you Will appreciate, all this 
does take some t ime. 

The above all sounds rather serious but we have 
lots of fun at Guides tool On the lighter side, we do 
mcinage to include games at our meetings, some. old 
favorites and some new ones. We try to keep these 
games to t he non.elimination type and w ith the idea of 
" no winners or losers", which generally seems to be ap
preciated by the girls. Once the new Guides are enroll· 
ed, we will t hen be in a better position to do more iii 
the way of patrol challenges, interest groups, badge 

work and other acti.vities which will help to make the 

girls more aware of thei·r responsibilities in the com
munity, at home and in the outdoors. 

We also had a HalloWeen Party recent ly. There was 

an assortment of costumes from the weird to the won

derful! The goings-on could.fall inJO these categories as 

well - from an amusing two-man play, Halloween po

etry, a Monstei:_ Mash game. bobbing for apples, danc

ing ar'ound the Chipmunk Purk and Hansel and Gretel, 

to tucking into the goodies brought by the girls, includ
ing a lovefy halloween cake baked and decorated by 
Mrs. Giles, and not forgetting, at the close of the party 
when everyone delved into the "haunted house" (yes, 
Mrs. TriJcey and Mrs. Artico came just in time to enjoy 
that experience tool). It really was lots of good fun. 

By the t.ime this article is printed, the girls will 
have taken part in the Remembrance Day Parade, and 
will have helped o ut at the Lioness Bazaar. They will 
also have met a trairler from Fort Nelson, who visited 
recently. In the next newsletter there will be more de
tails Of these events and I do hope that t hese articles 
will help to give the parents of our Girl Guides a better 
idea as to what their daughters are becoming involved 
in. 

Scouting · · . -1A.· · 
News by KurtAcegge, ./-6\ ' 

- SCOUTS CANADA 
October and November were camping.._ffiOnths 

for us. On October 14-1 5 we went on a camp down 
to _French Creek . On Saturday afternoon the Game 
Warden, Gordon PearsOn, came down to· the camp 
and showed the bOys how to set up snares. To 
know how to set snares i_s part of the wildeni.ess 
survival course and a requirement for the camp
craft a~ani . 

The" .next camp will take place on November 
21-22 and will .be held in the Chain Lake· area. We 
intend to go on a camp every four weeks .is long as 
it isn't too cold. As scouts we intend to iake full ad-

· . vantage of the -beautiful outdoors and we.consider 
ourselves verY fortunate indeed to UVe that far 
away from the city. 

Wit~ C~istmas upan us we would like to .take 
this opportunity to extend Our Best Wishes for a 
Happy_ Christmas to all ,the boys, parents and to. 
our sponsors. 

I 
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Fire dangers 
• rise ·g 

' ·' ,,,.. , .. ·•···· ·:,,'.;_~ ~ -- ..... .,, .·· 

as temperatures 

drop 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
FROM FIRES 

I 

I 

I 

I 

' I 
I 
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.~ In and Around the SGhool ~-
i i>ROffissioNALoEVEill'MENfOFTEAarnRs 1HANKvoos · Writers Corner · · ii 
li! · To &JO Oirura, for tre H,aring Screening for Kinder- WISHRJL 11iINKil'G1 :S 
: Toe follmw,g is oondens:d·from an article entitled f;lrten and Qade I ), and imrnmization (ouch!) for In the ·'""t ; 
z ''Teachers Tead,ing Teachers" which appeared in the Oct- the Qade S's and 9's. "'"" 
: ober is;ue of the 8.CAA. l1l!/!0Zine, "Wesmorid". It 'relp; · I i;tze out my \>imo.w i 
:::; to exiuin the I)UllXlOO of profe&Sional de.eloprrent days, To M-. Rick Olyksiak, tre speech therapis!'from Fort Am look upon a star ?:; • 
g and that education is an ofl{J)iog and ~~ Jtcx.'.19. f'.elson, who has done some speech screening With tre ~ sparkle shines o · 
fi. five tlllES dunng· this school year your drlldren will ~fromKio:lergartentoOade2. FromS0min.ymillionsofniles·away.· ~ · 

I think of how it nmst be -I stay lxmie from sdlool_, but their tea~s won't. Fadt tim:: That it is li-ke our world ...,.. 
.. the staff will be perticiP1ting in what is c:illed "profe&Sional To Mlrie 'lracey, for her an~oking pre;enlations Where someone, ~ 
; de\eloprrent (hy". a practice that began in 1972 and one. to the stulents from Qade I to 12. Toe students In the night, ~ · 

S: that conrUSES !Dme pu-ents mi irritates other.i.· . seem.tO haYe gained a lot from this. Gm:s out a ~ow ~ 
~ Mlny parents doni dearly understand what "profeso- To look upon rurs :;:! 
; ional de.elopment" is all about -in f~ct, teachers wislumni To Corporal Bov.<n of the RCMP and.Steve Hanley As !do. z 
: of them 'MJUld visit the sdlools while it's png on. Tiey from the Mine Safety, for their interest in and .am- : 
:::; <XJU!d then see for themelves that not onlyisthetitrenot cem for the students' safety and treir -talion If the wood night.en:! '.;:: 
g ..wsted, it is used to make improveJll:flts in wriom aspects the student{i on road.safety and ~ -dangers of play~ Tomnow, · ~ 
~of the teaching poce$

0 th,~t will ultimately _benefit· ~ qaroundsoow~eq~pmerit. What\\Ollldy"ousay ~ 
111-sttd.ents. Totmkingafrierd c 
;!: Jolul Owrch, acting director of the profe&Sional de.el- To Pat Borsat6 and the ladies who helped with the Right now. i 
;! oprrent division of the B.C Teachers Federation, sa~ pro, last ninute '~oudHJp;" and grooning for the school by 1!a;" Guderjahn ~ 

gfe&Sional development C3J1 be practised from one of four rootograplr;. Great job! ·25c1 . D A I·· . [ 6 
-~ -diff~t~ives. :: 
c:, Toe first kind of professional development day in\Ol\"8 . M you to tre O>de 6 & 7 classes for. their ham 
: =tnars or --~ led by one of fifty teachers. trained' oork on the Halloween UNICEF OJllections. A total ''". . . .. . . ~ 
!! by tre B.C.T.F. to help'their colleagues i~ areas such.; of $1SO.OO was raised and has been sent tu the ~ 
;;: conmmlcation with parents or stress rmnagement. "We :!'.:.,CEF office.in Vancouver, Gxxl oork for a!!JO(l IXIRII IIIHl1 ?:; 
~ ~! this prowam as teachers teaching teachers';, says · . . I · . . . I . i 
_ Fmally, to Lee Coran, Heather FU!!"", Dave ~y 
~ The seoond perspective is slightly broader, and address- and -Sherr}rSethan for their v.-illingn~ to be involved · ~ 
c es the qtestion of the rights and resJX)rni.biliti~ of teachers. iri nmnirlg as candidates for the School Board elect~ MARTI ANS LA NO en 

! Teachers look at whai they are tea.citing, why they are using ions. £ · 
i or not using a specific text ~k, and sometimes they be- I ~· l ~ 
! corre1n\Olved,incurriculumdevelopment. , ·''"'. . ,,_-:,-,J.".""-
:!i Other schools might d~de to sJ?Cfid one of their prer ! 
!! fe&Sional development days considering the rights and re- WEl:L OONE! i§ 

C: SIX)JlSibilities . of stOOents. This v.oul.d ~nclude a focus on To the qracte 1/2 Class (and Fred) for being the most \ . . ::"t?_: - ~ 
~ mtlnstreaming, and might _inmlve a v.orkshop com:erned l c: 
:;: with, say, whether .a teacher should be required to accept; punctual class in the sdlool (for the second month in ,· i5 
~. in a rrninstream class, an edUC3.bly rrentally handi~pped a row). Keep up the good time-keeping! ~ - '.~ -- . .· --< 
:;; stl.rlent. - : 
z Fmall Owrch " · nal d I da . To the Gr,ide 11 's for being the m,;t punctual Seo- ~ <> = Y says a pro essm eve oprrent Y ondary class. It's good to see !D man. ' y of you on time. --- - · ··-·-··----· --- ~ 
i' oould ·see teachers ~ting together to share pranning, dis- . §:,.. 
C am how their sdlool is orgmized and exanine how it (Only 11 lates in Q:to~). 

; migllt be improved.' 
;: In other words, these days are used by school staffs to 
:::; look at what is .being taught and how, Mlether tre rights 
.g and resport'iibilities of both teadlers and students are being 
~ respected, how the school is ori,,nized and ~l ITTlnlJ'S 

' ; could be brought about to make education in that school 
~ better. 
; Before 1972, schools or school districts had to make 
~ application to· the Mnistry of Education for ~ v.ork
:i shop or S\'ffiinar they ·wanted to hold. Tu., nu,ri,er of 
:ll applicatioqs became so great tha_t the new N.T>,P. ll')Ve!Tl

: m::nt decided ~o grant eachsdlool four days tn evezy school 
: year to be med for profemional developrrent of teachers. 
g This nwmet has been raised io five per.year for the 1981· 
5 82 scrool year. . 

:': "Of course", says Ch~ "tre ~ also gets sub
; ~ions from JXl[ellts· who romplain:. about ptbfessional = days. Som:tim,s they're cpmplainiiiontlie basistmt the 
g .school will not be looking after treir child,i,n, because both 
~ pirents are v.orking or it's. a single pu-ent fanily: 'Sol'l'& 

%at about those classes at the other end of the 
scaJe??? What are you doing about your t itre-keeping. 
Is it fair to the other students in your ~ and the 

teacher (not to mention the extra work: for Mrs. 
Braoo) to be arriving late, missing tre =Ii<, disturb
ing_the clasi? Where is the ooilsider.ttion for others? 

NEW RFPORT CARDS 

' The new report cards which should mve com, in by 
new are,"hopefully, much clearer and irore infonmtive 
than last year's for (he pirent~. tf yoo have any com
trents on the new fonmt,'the sch:Jol would be gJad. to 
hear fro~ you. · 

CONGRATUIATIONS, 1"JANK YOU AND 
FAREWEl:l. . 

; tinEs parents mve .complained{ and probably·with soire . To Mn;. Denise Clark, who lea.= us on ~bv. 2'(th, · 
c jt.S:ification, because they ha\'e felt that a Jn)fessional day· to take up her new role as a iment. ~ willingness to 
~ ha<; not been well utilil&d." • · - · · help, pleasant rnmner and dedication to het role as 
~ The B.C.T.F. ~oourages teachers to invite fXtrents to Teacher Aide at the school will be rrim:l by all .of IB, 

~ attend i:x-ofessionhl .daY8, :eitM, ~ observers_or, in'sorre the students, teachers, office staff and administrati6n 

· MARTIANS lAND • Grade 3 

I went to london and l saw. a spaceship. 

The spaceship was throwing missiles. 
It blew up a Iliest's house then it went 
all over town. 

Afte"r It blew up a grave and m:>St people 
that were there were dead. 

I \vent back to my land. It was better. 
by lina Cvetkovich 

Once a spaceship landed ·on another planet. 

Tiey \Yere called the ~eye m:JIB!:ers. 

) • l e • {, { 

Tv.o tm.nstm already landed on earth. 

The roonster"in the air did not land on 
earth. It is wrecking a house on fire. • 
He likes that' ' 

by )ennifer Becket 

I went to the OOuse and I .went in , 

I saw nmtian in the house. 

After he left there was a war ahd if, was 
: cases, as participants: "Sorre of 'the rmst successful. iro- as weU as her bright smile and subtle wit. Gxxl luck and 
~ fessional ·days," _(lmrdt notes, "have been those where '·gocx1 health to you in your. new role Mrs. Oark. We hope 
~ parents have been invited to oome and take µut in what the you ·will oon5i~ue to drop by and. see us when tim: per, : !. 11/:= we wo~ an~:t~ic SJXl,ceship ..._ 

z 
)> 
z 
" )> 
:0 
0 
C: z .. 

S teachers.~ _doing" - r ..... • . , ,. .. mits.outof}ollf new, blJ!: ~ill busy schedule. .-. ~ \)y~rdon Dancetovic 

:i ONV Nl'IObHOS3tl'.1.'0NnoulfoNV NI 100H'JS 3Hl'DNnouv ONV NI 100HOS1 H1 ONnouv ONV NI 100HJS 3H1 DNnouv ONV NI 100HJS 3H'1 DNnouv ONV 
• - ... J l .-:. 

' • ,J ~ • • 
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. In. and around School District-87 
NEW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 87 (STIKI NEJ ELEC,:S 

ITS FIRST BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

During _the past month a series of Annual MeetingS 

has: been held at Atlin, Lower Post. Dease Lake, Cassiar, 

Telegraph Creek and Good Hope Lake for the ~urpose 

of electing trustee representatives for each School At · · 

t endallce Area. 

The new board has seven member$: Mrs. D. Odlan, 

Atlin (2 years), Mr. W. Carlick, Lower Post (2 years)., Mr. 

W. Wood .. De"ase Lake (1 year), Mrs. S. Sethan, Cassiar (2 

years), Mr. D. Pewsey Cassiar (1 y~r). Mr. G. Frank, 

Telegraph Creek (2 years), and Mr. 8. Longson, Good 

Hope Lake (1 year). 

The inaugural meeting and swearing-in of t he trus

~ees will ~e held in Cassiar on December 4/5, 1981. The 

new board will haVe to contend with the 1982 Provision• 

al Budget at its first meeting. 

NEW TR USTEES OFF TO SCHOOL 

The se¥en trustees who constitute the. Stikine's first 

ever Board of School Trustees are ··off-to-school'. The 

trustees will attend the B.C.S. T .A. New Trustees Semin

ar in Vancouver during December 10-13, 19!31. 1n·ses

sion with neophyte t rustees from other school d istricts 

they-will face such issues as: ' 

The new trustee - Roles and Responsibilities 

Policy Making - The Key to Board Success 

School Board & District Staff - Two Facts Ot 
Educational Leadership 

School .Boards and the Law 

Understanding Education Finance 

ihere will be some time to meet"their oounterparts soci· 

all.Y but they have' a bt.isy sch0:Cling ahead of them. 

TAKING EouCATJON'S PULSE 

A POLL ON THE Pl!BLIC'SATTTITUOES TOWARD· 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Recently the Gallup Poll concluded its 13th annual' 

investigation of Ameri~n ·attitudes toward the public 

schools. The poll is a kind of educational thermometer 

~or Americans, identifyi ng high and low temperatures on 

important educational issues. White som6 of the issues 

·are 'ha.rdy annuals', ~ any reflect changing priorities and, 

new areas of interest in schooling. · 

MAJOR PROBLEMS CONFRONTING T HE 

PUBLIC SCHOOL IN 1981 

Although discipline oontinue·s, as . it has to;'~any 

years, t6 be regarded as the number one problem facing 

t he local public schools, a slight decline has been regis· 

tered in t he percentage of responden~s who cite d iscip· 

line as a maj or problem. This year; 23% of the national 

total include discipline in this category, ·compared to 

26% of the national total in 1980. This decline does not 

~ho:"' up among_Parents Of chi ldren now attending public 

schOots, however, and it is this group whose opinions are 
likely to be the best informed. · · 

The order of mentions of other problems remains 

virtually the same as reported t ast year. Use of drugs is 

the second most freq uently mentioned problem, and 

poor curriculu~/ low standards is in third place, followed 

by lack of proP8r financial support and difficulty of get. 

· ting good teachers. 

The question dealing with the most-im portant prob

·1ems as the public sees them is "open," which permits 

respondents ·to !Jive their views without benefit of a list. 

1 his procedure offers the opportunity to discover new 

problems as they arise. Entering the list for the fi~st time · 

this year, and r.eceiving enough mentions to put it in. the 

_top half of the liSt, is " Lack of.respect for other students 

and for t eachers." 

.Ouestion: What do-~~ think are th_e biggest problems 

with which the public schools in this community must 
deal? · 

RES~ONSE 

lack of discipiine 

Use. of drugs 

Poor curriculum/standards 

Lack of proper financial support 

Di~ iculty of getting good teachers 

lntegrati9n/busing (combined) 

large sc~ool s /overcrowding 

Parents' lack of interest 

National Totals 

% 

23 

15 

14 

12 

11 
11 
.5 

5 
Teacher's lack of int~rest 4 

Lack of respect fOf other students/teachers 4 

Pupiis• lack of interest/truancy 

Crime/vandalism 

Mismanagement of fund~ 

Problems with admin.istration 

Drinking/alcoholism 

Lack of proper facilities 

. Non- English speiiking students • 

Communication problems 

Too many schools/ declining enroti ment . 

4 

3 
3 ' 

3, 

' 1 ~ 'i 
Teachers' strikes 

School Board Policies 

Govefnment Interference 

Parents' involvement in SChool activities 

Transportati_on 

There are no problems 

Miscellaneous 

Don'. t ~f!OW/no answer t2 

Are t hese the problems faced by parents in ~he"Stikine, 

in your School Attendance Area? r 
~ould you priorize the problems d ifferently? 
What is your opinion?????????? · 

IN WISHING EACH OF YOU THE COMPLIMENTS OF 
. THE SEASON YOU MIGHT PREFER THIS VERSION 

AS BEING MORE INTELLECTUALLY REWARDING 

THAN THE USUAL PRIMARY VERSION. 

TWAS THE NIGi(r BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

(in a manner.of speaking/ 

Twas ihenoctunyiisegfnentofrhediumal p~odpreced , 

ing the annual Yuletide celebration,· 

And thr0tighout our place of residence, 

Kinetic activity Was rl.ot in evidence among the posss~

ors of this potential, includini that species of domestic

rodent known as Mus mUsculus. 

Hosiery was meticulously suspe~eii from the forward 

edge of the woodbuming caloric apparatus. 

Pursuant to our anticipatory pleasure regarding an im· 

minent visitation from an eccentric philanthropiat a

m ong whose folkloric appellations is the honorific title 

of St. !jfcholas. 

"""""""""""" 
The prepubescent sibli".,;gs, comfortablj, ensconced in 

their. respective accommodations Of repose. 

Were experien.ci,tg subconscious Jisual hallucinations of 

variegated fruit confections moving rh)lthmically 

through their cerebrums. 

He then P.ropelled himself in a short vect~r onto his con

veyance, directed a mu:Jcai expulsion of air through hi! 

contracted oral sphincter to the antlered quadrupeds of 

burden, 

And proceeded to soar alof t in a mOVfment hitherto ob· 

servable chiefly among the_ seed bearing portions of a 

common weed. 

But I overheard .his parting exclamation, audibl~ im· 
· mediately prior to his ~eh_lC1Jlation beyond the limits of 

visibility: · 

"Ecstatic Yuletide to the planetary constituency; and to A useful exercise for the Stikine parents might be to 
• balance their attitudes agair:ist the findings below. Moral Standards that selfsame assemblage iny since Test wishes fora sa/ub-

.THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL Iii riously benefidal and gnztifyingly pleasurable period be-
:ta- tween Sf'nset and dawn." 

. New Report Cards ! ' ' S"bmirtedbyOwenC-Orconm :or,-------~-~ By n.~. all parents should have received ·their son's/daughter's first term report card. g · , . . ·y 

The new .epo~ ca,d .efl,cts ma,ny of the"'""' and concems locally and prn,;ndal/y.~ WE LL DO IT FOR YOU f t 
An information/explanation on the new report cards was ~nt home wit h each student, ~, · . 1 =~~~;i:~~·;:::~:;:-1: .. ~ I 

GRAD E S GRADE11 ~i. SCOUTS CANADA • 
Shelly Billingsley Wendy Cartwright :n_, ' 

Ch,;, Utko ~,usl~,F~oe:i;ch ! t TIIE BOY . ·scoUTS WOULD lJXE TO t. 
John Tooke ~r;;!<. N:;ene;g ~ CLEAN THE SNOW FROM YOUR ROOF 
Paul Au ric Marlene Overton . OR DRIVEWAY. MONEY EARNED WILL t 

S zila rd Fricska .~
0
m t GO TOWARD A TRIP NEXT YEAR. 

Jacq u eline Molan G R ADE 12 = 
Jerry O' Neal Kato Schnteberger PLEASE CONTACT . ANY SCOUT OR t 

.Catherine Pe;,:..sey Do nna Tay lor r-t -PHONE THE- SCOUTMASTER ,_ KURT 
~ ~ AREGGERAT 778-7416. 

-~ :I} :I} fba 5 . t 
N:,::o~3HUNR0:~00Hos~H1I oNnO~ijv NI ,ooHas 3" IL!~ !t~~ ~ ~~~ _J 
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©©W~a},J a}~ij~~fil -~NOSTALGIA UNLIMITED 
Being· nostalgic is remembering Wheri you .could 
saY. 'He's ·so gay', .without destroying someone's 
reputation . or seein& suspicfous eyebrows raiSed: 
'And how do you know?'. 'Nostalgia Unlimited', 
w·ith sopra'n~ Judith LeBane and baritc;me Staq. 
Kane, assisted by pianist Donald Gwinn and 

. technician Clare Crawford,' took us on a fth,oit 
and pleasant trip doWn memory lane, with· songs 
fl'Om the thirties, forties and fifties. The Perform
ance was well done;· though not brilliaitt. 'The 
music came from Bro3.dway/Hollywood musicals, 
the w.ar-years 1?39-1945, and the American pop 
music of the 'sing along With Mitch' vintage. 

Apart from three serious snafus in the second 
~f, the performance went smoothly. The aud
ience ... responded more enthusiastically to t~e 
flaw·s than it did' to any other part of the show: i 
wonder why it · is that perform~rs today· can en· 
dear themselves to an audience far more quickly 
by ·making a goof ihan by giving a flawless per
fonnance? 

My misgiving goes deeper than that. It's not just . 
that t-~e 111uslc is uniforinly · light; gay, carefree, 
frothy; ,but. that its genial glitter ~duC!!S us into 
forgettin& (with our heads) and enjoying (with 
our· feet) that the he'art is being fed with sent-. 
imental ioman~icizing· that falsifies the truth . 
about human suffering and war. For just about 
all the music - not just the ,;..ar songs' but -the 
musicals as,well - was about war: not clbout war 
as it is, but about war as an emOtionally charged 
backdrop· for tearjerker sentimentality. 'Music 
that speaks not td the head or the feet but the 
l\e.irt' is just too glib. The moral catastrophe of 
the twentieth 'century is precisely that the media 
the politiciatls, the corporate empires and the en .. 
tertainment industry ha".e been ·abie so success
fully to divorce the emotions (the heart) that we 
are Conditioned into accepting just about any
thing - . everi the ·possibility of nuclear war·- so 
long as we feel good about it. Entertainment that 
perverts the· will ·and deaden~~the mind1by seduc~ 
ing·th~ .. emotiOn~ is, at bottom, immoral. B.ut oh 
how eager we' are to be seduced; how gladly we 

·struggles for freedom from oppression~ the Riffs 
. against the Spani~h ( 'Desert Song') or the Metis 
against· orang~· Ontario ('Rosemarie') - ani 
tum them into mushy blancmange to drllg well
heeled American audiences? !'wonder how much 
this entertainment · contributed to the painfu1ly 
s.Jow progress of civil rights in ihe United States: 
the niind is deadened to the truth: .and the will i~ 

. perverted into inaction, when the emotions are 
seduced because the movies - from 'Sl:lowboat' 
to 'Mr~. Minever' - . make you feel · so good and 
cosy and nice whell. you look at racial violence. 

An aside·: Haye you Canadians ever really watch
ed ' Rosemarie'? I can't. It fills me with 
embarassme'nt and anger· to think· that this tra· 
vestY ~f Canadi~n History is just about all mOst 
Americans of the Nostalgic age know about Can
adian history. And it disturbs me to think that 

· most English Canadians probably learned' most 
of what they know· 3bout the Metis and Louis 
Riel from the same source. 

The music Was entertaining and uplifting; it's the welcome anything that will turn off the mind so An evening's entertainment and escape iS some-
kind of musi~ just abouf everyone enjoys and re- that We don't have to thin~, but just enjoY.! thing we .all need, esp~cfally when, like no~. the 
members. And so d.o I°-as far as it goes. My mis· · : times are out of joint : and 'Nostalgia.Unlimited', 
giving is that it do~sn't go very far.at all. Listen- Consider. What is the Cthics of music that takes with its .delight.fol music aided b}'. Mr. Kane's col· 
ing to .a whole evening 'to the kind of music Sig- human· evils like women bE:ing forced info prosti· lection of slides, .provi(Jed tha.t .i But if needed 
mund Romburg said speaks 'not to the head or tuti~':m ('The Vagabond Prince' ) or the white sup- something to increase its reality quotieiit. One 

· feet, but to thC hearf, was rather like drinking remist subjugation of the blacks('Showboai') and wished ·that 'Wish me Ill.ck as You wave me goOd-
beer that's all head : you· keep waiting to get makes of them· sentimental entertainment to bye' . might have been balanced by something 
through· the froth _anrl -down to sOmething sub- bring a self -indulgent tear to the Cover:-Girl eye? frolTl the anti- war protest · of the sixties, like 
stantial. What ethics motivates shows that can take human 'Whei:-e have all the flowers gone?' or that Rom,. 
--------------'--------------------, berg could have given way to Jacques Brei and 

. . 
. When you know me like y.our travel agent knows me, deciding where 

to go any time of year is a breeze. 
. Because a travel agent can tell you wh~re to ski my slopes in July or 

waterski in January. Abou~ a place where I've had less than two inches 
of rain in 30 years. · 

When I'm QQ! having typt'loons in Tokyo. 
The season for marlin in Tanzania. 
When and where t'(Tl stormy. {After all, I have 2.000 thunderstQrms 

a minute.) Or balmy. · · · 
So see a travel agent. 

v ..... travel agent knows rnwe about 
me than anybody else.on me. 

orvat ~.,,.z Barvioa. ~u 
· · · { Trailer next to Curling Rink} . 

164. ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778•7220 • ··. 

-~ DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR ·- SEA CRUISES ~ RAIL - BUS - HOTEL- RESER·v
ATION - CAR HIRE ANO RENTAL - PASSPORT - VISAS:
TRAVEL INSURANCE AND OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES 
BUDGET CH.ARTERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL SEASONS TRAVEL 

Rodgers and l{ammerstein to Kurt Weil. Because, 
.Virginia, when.the next war cqmes (and too late 
our ffiinds and wills awaken from the seductlon 
of the emotions by which we are being condition
ed for it), tlte son·S notwithstanding, there won't 
be blue'birds or any~hing else We recognize, fly
ing over the white cliffs of D0ver iii that.shimmer
ing tomorrow. 

":Hf.':B,~: 

~easons 
@reetings 

~~~~ . . . . ~ · . 

' 'OPEN HO.USE" 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER / 8, /981 

1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

EVERYONE-WELCOME 

MARVEL TRA.VEL SERVICE LTD. WILL BE 
CLOSE[) THE FOLLO WING DAYS 

DECEMBER 24, 26, 1981 &,JAN. 1, l 98i° 
DEC 24 & 31,:- CLOSED AT NOON 

Please 1f y ou are· fravelling on or around these 

dates be sure to pick up yoiir tickets in advance OFFICE HOURS: 9:jo 1.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. SATURDAYS 
(OPEN DURING LUNCH HOURSi CLOSEO ALL DAY SUNDAY 

L-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-~....-....-....-~~~ 

.. 

tF.· ·,GOOD HOPE 
1,-·; 

·LAKE NEWS 
• by George Holman 

GO(?D HOPE LAKE SCHOOL FIELD TRIP " 82" 

The 'Good Hope Lake School has planned a Field Trip for 
B~N :,JOYAGE 

the spi-ing of 1982 iind are now trying to raise money by J im J~nsen has transferred to Alexis Creek, w here he will 

donations, beer bottle d rives, etc. If you would like to serve as road for.enian with the Ministry of Highways. 

make a do.nation or have any helpful1id~as to raise funds 

for this school t rip, contact Doug Kerr at the Good Hope 

Lake School. 

MDCC4SIN . TELHK4PB 
Rocky is back·- and he is still single girls. 

Jini cam~ to Good Hope Lake from Fort·St. ·John and 

worked wh h ~he road cr~w here. He was a ITlact)ine bper- -.. 

ator for' e ight years and spent the past two years as road 

foreman at G~ Hope Lake. 

Boom Boom headed back East to visit her fami lY J im, his w ife Evelyn and child ren Jason and Juanita, will 

What's left?? Riddler and Lunch Pail Louis have cut be m issed by all hete at ·Good Hope Lake. 

their vacation short in the sunn_y south because t hey · NEW FACES 

heard we will have a mild, short Winter up here._ Ken Graff (Rocky) has ret1:1rned for anot her busy winter 

There was a strange sound heard coming fr~m the ·. season ot,.sanding and snowplowing t he roads. Rocky re· 

Rec Hall ~ a song was being sung - "The Bon~ Head t urns after a whirlwind tour of the south, which took up 
has gone, boohoo, boo hoo l"' 

Carene said there w.as another romance blossom ing 

here but · wouldn't give out the names. Bob and 
who?????? 

Local dog round~p was small this year. 

Andre and Linda were seen p~tting a new- roof' on 

their teepee. 

The single group met again this month. h was noted 

t hat there has certainly be~n a rush for membership 

in the group, with three new members joining - all 

males. The two fema le members, being outnumbered 

by 1:he fo ur males, say t hat t hey should still be able to 

ge~their Way. 

mOre time t han he figured (2 years). 

Welcome back, Rocky. 

Mike Danielson ·{Tiny) of Dease Lake joined the Good 

Hope · Lake Highways crew. Mike was working wit h the 

Dease Lake crew this past summer. He came here to gain 

1::xperience on the road crew. Welcom_e aboard, Tiny. 

Good Hope Lake Ladies Social Club held a Rummage and 

Bake Sale, ~ hich was well attended. The Ladies held this 
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Good Hope ,Lake 
School Trustee 

B URGESS. LONGSON 

Burgess Will elected as school t rustee ior the Good Hope 

Lake area for a one year term. 

, RET IREMENT' 
Ernest. Marion retired after twenty-one years with t he 

Ministry of Highways. 

Erne'st came from Telegraph Creek and worked as a road 

Hey, Tom.T. has returned I Compet ition, Rocky. 

The huge commu r:i ii:y o f Good Hope Lake is divided 

sale to help raise money for the child ren's Xmas Fund. · grader operator on the road crew working out of Good 
The ·door prize, a pair of handmade mukluks made by . Hope Lake. 

,i···' . .., 
into three sectors - Gastown, Highw ays CalT)p and 

Sesame St reet. Whatever happened to Sesame Street? 

It has become a ghosttown. 

-~ ick and Linda P. have headed south to await t he ar

rival of t heir baby. 

Verna Callbreath, was won by Ken,t. Davidson of Good 

Hope Lake. 

The Good Hope Ladies Social Club extend t heir thanks .to 

all those who donated and he1ped make the· sale 8 success. 

Ernest and his wife Lois raised seven children and now 

plan to retire back in t he Telegraph Cr.eek area . 

· Best wishes to Erne'st and Lois in their retirement . 

to eberpone in ~ssiar ~ountrp 

L 
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WINNER 

THE NIGHT_BEFORE XMAS 
by Jeffrey Elsdon , Grade 2 '6bristmas Stary '6Qntest 

HONORABLE MENTION 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO BE 
by David Gowa"n, Grade 6 

(;hristmas reminds me of the· day that Jesus 
Christ was born and hOw he died_ on the cross for 
oursins. 

The night before Xmas is one ofm)' favorite 
days around Xmas because W( have lots of fun . 

Sometimes Santa Clause comes and gives us 
presents, Ofter that we sing'songs, we play games, 
we dance and we play our new records. 

We think of Jesus who was born on' Xmas 
day. We sometimes say our pray_ers. 

HONORABLEMENTION HERE ARE THE WINNERS OF THE 198 1 ~ 
CHRISTMAS STORY CONTEST. WE WOULD \ : ·c,). . •• I O · 

TWAS'THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS LIKE TO THANK ALL THE ClflLDREN WHO '
SENT IN ENTRIES AND DENYSE TAVENER 

by Joanne Coran, Grade 4 AND .HER GR. 8 C(ASS WHO JUDGED THEM. 

. Santa 1s sled broke do.wn and ther.e were no WHILE SOME OF OF THE STORIES DIDN'T ~ 
We stay up late. Xmas is furl. reindeer because·they were sick, so they co1.4ldn't WIN . THEY CERTAINLY DO ·DESERVE · . 

pull ·the sled. That was close becuas,e ·Mrs. Claws 0 "HONORABLE MENTION". · . · 
was on her last~ pair of socks and they had to ALL STORIES ARE.PR[NTED EXACTLY .AS . 

build a new. sled. Mrs. ClawS iave some medicine WRl.n:EN. THANK YOU TO MiSS REDMOND · 

4

, · .. . . 

WINNER 
to the· reindeer and they were all O.K. Now here AND HER KINDERGARTEN CLASS .FOR THE 
we go, the sled wi.Juldn't go. Saf!ta had to iet out ORIGINAL ARTWORK. · 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
bj, Melissa Lecours, Grade 3 

I like Christmas because Santa gives presents 
to good girls and boys. I like Christmas-because 
we give things to people. We like to decorate the 
ChristmilS tree. Everyon_e is cheerful dnd k(nd. We 
Uke to play. with our new toys. People sin~ Christ 
mas carols at ChriStmas time. These are the Song$ 

... I like tO sing and hear: Roudouf, Jingle bells, 
Here.comes San.ta Claus. · 

WINNER 

TWAS.THE N!OHt BEFORE CHRISTMAS , 
.by Ellen'Artico, Grffde i 

and put tas in the back. Here we go once and for 
all, the sled ~ouldh't move so this time he took 
sorn~ toys out because they were to heavey. They 
gav~ one good push and here we go, arid they 
coul~n ·~ move. This time I k!',OW what_·was roni. 
You re to fat, get out O.K. You're to fat, you get 
out: No _You. We'll try 97!e more time. Go, go, 
go, go, and they're off to a good boys· or girls 
hOuse. Good ,;ight little bpy!J!bd girls by' San ta 
Claws. · · 

WINNER 

~ . 

~ 

THE HA.PP/EST CHRISTMAS EVER 
by Robbie Mc}'hee, Grade 5 

De(lSe Lake School WINNER 

.TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
. by Danny Walters: Grade·? -. 

T~as the· ni'ght before Chris_;nitii ' ~':1!\\ 

I looked out the. doOT • ' 

HONORABLE MENTION 

WHAT HAPPENS TO A CHRISTMAS TREE 
• by Dyanne Zube( Grade 5 

I was standing in the forest, 
Mf cones were on . the gro~nd! . 
I could tell that winier wQS coming, 
And a family would come. chop· ine down . . 

When the time ha4 come 
A nd !"was in a stai,d, ' 
I was j~t about iJ. cry, 
Bu~, th_en· I though{ again. 

- .-... 
Pretty soon·Iwould have ligh ts on my side$, 
And decorations too, 
I was ·going to make people happy, , 
And that's the thing tO do. 

i,) .When. Christmas Ev~ had coine,. 

I was all excited, 
A~ then the mqr~ing came, 
I had children at my sides, 

'r~as th€!_ . nigh( before Christmas l l"'25 sit
ting looking at oU,: Christmas t,:ee when I sudden
ly fell asleep. _/. wa.s, stO.rting to dream a strange' 
dream that I was Santa Claus. I waS so· busy being 
Santa Claus I forgot to put o"n my outfit be.cause 
it was Christmas Eve. I w"ent chimney to chi~ney 
in niy old overalls when I wen t to the last hoUSe I 
went d9wn so [a.it ·that I ripped my overalls. I 
started to put the presents under the tree when f 
heard a person talking. I tried to get up (he chin:z- . 
'ne;V bu.f I iot stuck. Just · then a man walked in 
and said "Mary call the piJlic·e there is~ robber in 
the hoUse" bUt then I sllid "I am no robber, I am ', 
Santa C.laus". Then the man said "You sure don 't 
look like Saf'lta Claus." "But I am." said Santa. 
"I'll prove it (o You. " Sq.nta started to- laugh a 
merry "Hof Hof Hof". At the last moment I 
woke up, opened my e)'es arld "looked around and 
SSW ·a big stuffed Santa Claus addr"essed to me. I 
thoght what a great guy you are Santa I iove you . . 

It was Christmas i ve and everybody ~as . 
excited. They just could not wait until Christmas 
day.all except Camala ( meaning·mean, unbielver). 
He Was the meanest man on Urak. Ever)'rhing he 
owned was mean, yes even his house, clothes and · 
food. Everyone was afraid of him except the 
children who thouKht he. was funny . .He.got mad 

I saw a snowman 
I _And everything was.fun. 

... .. , . 

. when: they laughed at him. Nobody had eve; 
given him anything. That is why he Was so mean 
and did not believe in any thing. Well the child
fen of the town had b·een saving their mo·ney fo . 
buy him a present so . he would npt be so mean 
and would start _believing. Well finally it was bed- ·. 
1ime and e'!'erybody we11.( to sleep with happy 

, drea'!'s in their heads. When they woke up they 
found lots and lots Of wonderful things. After all 
the children had ate thei~ .breakfast and opened :Jl:\apptt x"'oHba11s 1, all their presents. they bundled up in their cloth-

R t:" R ~. es a:1d started to trudge through. the star dust (for 

II . · they_ have no snoW on J,heir planet) tO Camala's to a our (U~tomtrn house to give him the present. When the~ arrived 
HOU RS . I at Camala 's place and got into a glass tube and 

Tues:. Thu~. ·. 1:0~ .·. 6:00 p.m. _,_ ! they pressed a button and they went down uiltil 
f Sa I 00 5 00 they hit the flo or. When they got there thi!y saw 
n. · x~~s· tl()uRs .p.m. ..._~ him mumbling and grumbling very much like our 

oec.17. 23 - l:00 -·9:00 p.m .... ~-:.. ~ make believe character -Scrooge. When he saw 
'J ee. 24th -l:OO ·-~:.OO p.~. f ,~ them he grow_led "What are you doing here ". 
Close:! Sunday & Mon-tay They said "We came here t9 give you this" and 

with tha( they handed him the prisent. When he 

.O:,.J..1'rtd . <!E)nln· received the present he said "I believe, f believe", 
~Y %JI ~ and frof!' that day on ·he believedand'wasn't so 

~t1111jllll1j(V . . m ,ean. 

~-~IJIIMIJIIMIJIIMIJIIM~~~~~l#MIJllt(t 

a.~ &. &;rvioes /Jfd. r.~ 
wouw LIKE To TA KE THis oPPORTUNITY To EXPREss ouR -;0~!1

y I 
SIN CERE WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON AND p ~ . 

CON TIN UED HEALTH IN THE COMfNG YEAR TO ALL OUR ~ ~ 

FRIENDS AND .CUSTOMERS ~~ ~ 
. . BOB&SHERRYSETHA N ··.V I 

Wjt1111jt1111j~lllt1Elllt1Elllt1E~M~t1111j(Vt1Eall 

Walking to the back door_ 

· I walked to the door 
And opening lt quick 
I saw the s11owman 

·• Holc!ing a stick. 

··ne Came fo r me 
As fast as he ·could 
I sh'ut the d6or 
And he smashed it good. 

I turn'ed up the heat 
As he came inside 
And befo;e I kriew it 
The snowman had died. 

~ffF 
HON(2RABLE MENTION 

IF I WAS A CHRISTMAS TREE 
by Deejay Rees, Grade 5 

Hello , I am a christmas tree. A few days ago, 
I was just ano_ther tree in the forest. Now i·m 
standing in a comer in a nice warm rooltl. It i:s a 
[e 'Vi! days beiore christmas. The whole family have 
gathered around me. They have many box'es of 
decorations and sets of lights. They begin by put
ting lights on me. There are many beautiful bal/S 
and diffe rent coloured tincil. My branches ·are get
ting heavy so I must hold thein firm. They put. the 
last thing on me now, a beaut if ul Angel with silky 
hair on my head. Oh, l lookf!d so beautiful! I loved 
being a christmas tree. With all my glitt er and shin
ing lights. Everyone is standi~g back to fook at me 
and· th ere all saying how beautiful ! look. I'm so · 
happy ! In a f ew days it will be christmas and I will 
see all the children opening the many gifts. And 
listen to the many christmas carols. 

Then it all ended, 
"And I was put out, 
In the cold winter air, 
And there I lay. 

But I said to myself, 
There are a lot like me. 

HONORABLE MENTION 

.CHRISTMAS FEELING · . 

Chrisimas is a Joy, 
And a lot of toys, 

by Jennifer Pew?ey, Grade 5 

.flappy smiles with rosy_ kisses, 
Chris~mas bells and"happy_, wishes. 
Christmas IS snow. 
And candles aglow, . 
Friends who care and·a spirit 
That we wish to share. 

HONORABLE M.ENTION 

TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
kY Robert Rudkowsky, Giude 6 

Twas the night befoi"e.Christmas. It wllS very 

very quiet. You could hear a pin drop. · Every
where- had the Christrrµzs atmqsphere especially 
round the Christmas .tree: The tree glimmered in 
the dim night. · Then at the top of the tre'e there 
was an angel fo guard the h_ouse. 

WINNER 

T 'WAS THE N IGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
by Andrea Thonison, Grade 6 

All aroufld the house, 
There was a confusion, 
Ofpeo.Ple running aroun~. 
.TryinK to find th,el,. presen ts for the t ree, 
And trying to·get children Off to bed, 
For it is Christmas Eve, 
Finally the. children are in bed, 
And the prei?aratioiis [Or the trukey are done, 
So off to bed go the grownups. 
And as Soon as ·they are asleep, 
There is a tinkling of.small reindeer feet, 
An4.a }oily driver in the sleigh, · 
Goes down the chimney with a thump, 
'Fills"thestockingso'qu'ickly/ W;;·,:' ''\ .,, 

Then goes up the chimney an?, says, 
''Merry Christmas to "all!" 

HONORABLE MENTI0N 

·ALONE . 
by Amarjeet-Athwal, Grade 6 

When Christmas comes I don't- care if I 
don't get any Christm~ presents because all I 
would really want is a little card that says that 
my mOm and dad love m·e. 

It 's not - what you give the person 
Christmas, _it's the thought that counts. . . ·~t ' ,a ' ,•,J ' 

WINNER 

THE CHRISTMAS TREE. 

fo r 

by" Lana Garlock, Grade 7 
Dease Lake School 

One day I .went into the woods to find a 
nice Christmas tree. There were lots fITl.d lots hf 
other Christmas trees, .but there was a special 
thing abOut the Christmas. tree that ·was standing 
alone. 

He was ~hivering and talking to himself So 
Cathy an(l her dad went over to the tree. The tree . 
w~ silent. Cathy asked her dad if rhey could 
keep the poor tree. -So ·Cathy and her dad.walked 
off to get the sled. · · 

When Cathy i:lnd her dad returned back to . 
the place where they had seen the tree, the·tree 
was sleeping, Sp Cathy and her father tried to be 
very quiet. But wh~ the tree he~d Cathy and 
her father talking, ·he was-glad. '" , 

: , The tree Wf!S so happy he wiggled-his tree 
limbs for. joy. The tree was happy at first-by then 
he starUd to get sad because he had no one to 
tallf to. So he started to talk t<;, his friemf Ca"thy. 

Cathy didn't know who was talking to her so 

she asked hi!r ·dad if he was talking to h~r. Cathy 
·asked if she could decorate the nice little Christ
mas tree. Her father said yes ~he could. · 

After Cathy · decorated the Christmas tree 
the ,Chri;tmas. tree never shivere_d again. After 

. Alone in· a forest of Christmas trees. MoSt Of Christmas Cathy and her father replan ted the 
/hem were gone. I didn't see why nobody picked 
me, yet. f was the right size and as well attractive. nice Christn:uzs trte. The . Christmas tree always 
and beautiful: Suddenly I heard bells and people remembered his fn·end CathL....__ 

:::t/~ey came over to me and said "Why v;e're. ,~~:::.,~~{' d'iriH:,tm::iad. . 
"This tree is so beautiful and nobody chose Y, JI ~l,~4,, 4--~ "1,..,y,1.. %JI %JI ti 

it." said a young girl: So they got a saw arrii chop- \I; from .1 ... ,.. ntaff at ll\ 
ped me d[!wn. I bade· the other trees bye. We W Y~ %JI 
went riding on a sleigh f~r .a long time. Finally We ~ '71T"lt [ . 
stopped. I looked around and I saw the house. It I lll,,~e 3R.opa . jjank I 
was red with blue windows_and very large. ~ • f 

.They took rile in and right away I/elrlike :U ~ 0 ~ 
crying. ' They started to decorate me. They put f,: 0

" t _. Qt.anaba • fit: 
everything you could on a tree Of my size. I felt ~ l\' 
ve7 important. They put presents under me at · i1': ;0pen~ct:nt!'~~4·&~ 3.,.110:00 ~-J:::. 2:00 -4.:00 ti . 
night when· everyone went to sleep. ·Santa came ~ :......,... a\' 
and put presents under me as well. In 'the morn- ~ 
i~g the kids ran down the stairs and started open- \I 
ing the presents. · ~·:;1~::;/1!!,•:;1~,';/l!f,~~ . __ 

~r--:::'""' i MJNJN one-of pou a l.lcrp :ilflcrrp 
RPORA't <i!:bnstmas anll a ~apppJ ..;.;...----:-=:_:==-= ~ r\:u ~rar. j 

~llll1jlft1Elllt1Ellll1jWt1E~~~~ -~MM . . 
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Minor Hockey-·-"-: 
We wish to extend our appreciation to the Cassiar Co~ · 
munitv Club for th.eir oontinued support and for ma~:~'\. 
ing our Halloween Masquerade ·Dance a huge success. A 

COMMUNITY CLUB -NEWS -,~--. 
REMINDER 

All Departments and shifts are reminded to book in 

your Christmas Parties with the Rec Centre as early as 
possible as we only have limited Space available. 

Hb_LIDAYCLOSURES 

·i All Community Cl~b facilities wi ll be closed on Christ-

NORTHERN WINTER GAMES 

The Northern B.C. Winter Ga'mes for 1982 wil! be in 
Oue;nel on February 5 - 7. Cassiar will be represen~ed in 
the following areas: Volleyball, minor hockey, figure 
skating, X-Country skiing, badminton, table tennis and 
downhill skiing. The athletes who will be representin'g ·Cas
siar in the Games ·are asked tO hand in their registration 
before December 11. 

FIRST CASSIAR GAMES 

lot of work went into the planning and organizatjon of 
it and we owe Stelfa Radford, Ways and Means Cha.ir
m.ln a tremendous thankyou. 1 Everyone ~e talked to· 
had ~n excellant time, and the costumes were magnif· 
icent. A s~ecial- thankyou to Frank Buckley and Frank 

Ni~i who haQ an extremely difficult time in cho~!i~gt 
the three winners. Our giatitude and appreciation also 
to those · hockey parents who gave LIP an hour of th.etr., 
·time to wotk at the dance, to members of 'C' crew 
who came off shift and helped clea~ up and to W~lter 
Comper ~ho so gen~rousl\' macle up our posters: ;. 

mas DaV, Boxing Day and New"Years Day. The operation 
· h~urs for Christmas Eve and New Years Eve for all facil- Also, another excit ing event ·which will take ~lace· in 

the coming year is the First'Cassiar Games. It has be~~ 

traditionally d ifficult for the No'rthern area_s t9 co.'!1pete 

in any· oompetitio~. which gener<,11 ly takes place in the 

South, because of the distance travelled and time, lost~ 

also the fact th~t monies available for this purpose from 

the government are scarce and the grants from the ~vern

ment that art? available are ridicuto·usly little when one 

cpmpares them with t he oost. However, so as not to deny 

the communities- of the north the opportunity of the 

games, instead of going to the games, we bring the games 
here. SincC this is the first Ye.ar, the gam1ts will be limited 

Minor Hockey Cash Bingos are held the first Wednes

day'of every month.with a jackpot of $100. 

The executi-ve is i~ the process of o rganizing two separ

at:i tournaments for th"e month of January. One, a Lit

tle League Tournament for the' noViCE!s, atoms and Pee. 

wees January 15 -17. Second 8 Big .League Tournament 

Jarluary 29 - 31 ·for the Bantams .ind Midget Juveniles, 

We are hoping that teams from Watson Lake, White
horse, Faro, Terrace, Ft. ~elson and Sniithers will be 

able to. attend. If anVone is iriterested dr will i_ng to· 
take billets please contact any one on tne i;,xecutive. 

Our beer bonle drives are· going quit~ well, but we do 
need more parent involvement and mor8 help from the 
older players. on Pickup days. If you will not be home 
on a pickup weekend. there is a bottle deP<>t at 377 
McDame where you can drop them oft'any time. · 

Lastly we now have a supply of ·hockey sticks ~vailable 

to all .Minor and Senior Hockey players, located at Bob 

McCau~ey's 251 Orybrough Street. 778-7716. 

cJlterr9 liBRrisfmas 
ani§ · 

1/CappJJ c!)(e&, S&ar 
. FROM THE STAFF 

OF 
FINNING TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT co:L TO. 

CASSIAR 

Loseweight.Eat5timesADay! 
Now you can lose witlght ·- without ~rificing 
r.our enjoyment of food. The Shaklee Shm·Plan 
ets you enjoy a variety of delicious, easy...to-pra
pare meals, plus snacks to see you through Jhe 
morning and the afternoon. Best of all, the Sl1~
Plan helps provide you with .all of the essent_,al 
nutrients, so that vou lo.st weight and feel great, 
toa. For more infonnation contact: _ 

Beverly Evans· · 778-7254 * 
., ,. Pat Bor,ato - 778-7496 .. ·;6. * Phyllis HarJy - 778-7251 \*..' ~ Bev Storie . · 778-7648 

. Jiei,t U,1gl_m, from 
pour ~baklee 1JBigtributorg 

-~~ z,:-,-------;;::-, 
, ~esf TisRes W I 

ities will be changed as follows: 

Dec. 24 All Community Club facilities close at 6 p.m. 

Dec. 31 All Community Club facilities close at 6 p.m. 

' except the Lounge, which ' will be o~rating 

normal hours. 

, Rec Centre wii I be closed for setting 'up for the 

New Years Eve Ball 

YOUTH CLUB 

In case you have not noticed, there is a Youth Club at to school students only. Eventually, it will spread to the 
the Arena lounge. A gi-?uP of youths have d.one th~ organ- whole community, as it prcigresses. The garl"!es ar_e tent· · 

i zatiorial gro.u.nd work. The Club is fo r teens between 13 ativE!1y· set in ·February 1982. Watch out for. mo_re news 

and 18 years. It will be open from Tuesday to Sunday un·· ooncerning the gam"es. 

der the guidance of Mrs. Mary Ryan and Cecile Beaudry. 
A canteen has been set UI? and there are also coiri games, 
pool table, shuffleboard, juke box, as well as board games. 
Come up and chick it out. 

The· Community Club Executive and employees would 
like to say to you - HAVE A MERAY CHRISTMAS . 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

.. J!ferrjJ 8.iristmaa and 

· 1/CapPJJ c!Jre6i ~r 

Basaiar Jire 0eparfmenf 
the Holiday Season is time for Fire Prevention. Check the following 
points: 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

~ JJGHTING 

FIRE PREVENTION 

- Fresh 
~ Remove before needles start tQ fall 
- Keep it well wafered 
.:.... Keep presents away from lights 
- Don 't..overlaod circuits 
- Shut off before retiJing or going out 
- Check cords for frays or broken insulation 
- Check for broken 'bulbs · 
- Have a fire escape plan ready 
- Do )'ou know how to use that "fire eXtihguisher 

, in inside garbage ~ontainers. . . . . ~~ • 
- Check asht rays before retiring - ~o not throw@· • · 

-, - Give a smoke detect.or as a <;:'hnstrnas g:aft • -;,~ 

REMEMBER - AS TEMPERATURES GO DOWN OUTSIDE, FIRE • . • 
)IAZARDS 'GO UP INSIDE! 

I · /or tRe_ /Pi I 
I , .Koli6aJJ 8eason · . I , 
I from . I ,*-,,, I ,!lau/in_e an6 9roo6Jj al I :.-, , ~ 
1ne¥ I .-
L--~~~~ 
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GIFTS GALORE 
~Y Marie Tracy 

How would you like a nice income tax free raise? A 

formula to increase the Qua I ity of your life? You know • 

-things..like feeling better, being more Siert, feeling younger, 

waking ~P in the 'morninQ without wondering who drove 

their d~ team o~er your tongue.""'.hile Y')U slept. . 

CPAirB 
.THERE Wltl BE A'FLIGHT SCHEDULE CHANG"r,FOR WATSON LAKE EFFECTIVE 

These gifts woul~ be pietty hard to wrap arid certaii:i· 

ly wouldn'.t fit under the tree,. however t~ey are some of 

the specja1 rewards or gifts that people receive when they 

stop smoking. 

. JANUARY 10TO APRIL 24, 1982 

NORTHBOUND-
FLIGHT671 - ARRIVAL 4:43 P.,~. DAILY 

Your family, rile.anwhile, would receive the following 

·gifts as a by-produ~ of your quitti~. Freedom from 

WOrry a~d concern about your health, sleeping better -

your cough di~urbs others as weir as yourself. More ti me 

to tie with you. Yciur smoking ·takes up ·time and often 

acts as : a barrier to conversation and activities. Enjoy 

meals together . good food tastes great when your taste 

buds are free Of niootine. And one extra honus • or so 

they say - your sex.life impro.,,es. 

This flight origin~es in Edmonton with stops in Grande Prairie, Fort Si John, Fort Nelson and connections 
in Fort St John ffom Vancouver and Princt Georve 

SOUTHBOUND 
FLIGHT 672 - Oeparture 5:30 P.1.1. DAIL V 

This flight will originate.in Watson Lake and ~ ake stops in Fort ~elson, Fort St John, Edmontcin, Calgary, 
with connections in Fort St John to Vancouver ·and Prince George. There wm be no flig~ t~ Calgary·on a 
Saturday or a connecting flight to Prince George on a Saturday, and also no service to Grandi Prairie from One.gift, " Stopping Smoking", adds ~i fe to your years 

and yea0rs to your life. Try it. you might fike it . · Watson Lak~ 
" Do h Yourself Quit Sn:ioking Course" bookll!ts are 

available at the Community L.ibrary and the Hospital: 

....................................... 
CP Air will not be, ,operating any flights between Watson Lake, Whitehorse, Watson lake. This service will be 

·provided by Trans North of Whitehorse on a daily basis ixcept Saturday. Their flight from Whit9'1orse will 
meet our Flight 671 in Watson lake, then depa.rt for Whitehorse. Their flight tim~ will be published at a 
later date. 

1982. Bri·ta.in _and· Germany 
at 1981. Prices ·1· 

~p Air Holidar.s p~~~eqtsjts 1982 c~arter program to: 

V · JI' Manche.ster 
.1" London 
·.,;, Pre$twick , 
1" Dusseldorf 
. .,, Frankfurt ' I . 

Departures from both Vancouver and EdmOn'ton. 
Low add-on fare available· from Watson Lake. · * Steak and champagne served on all flights * 

* Free b;u ·throughout -Ii * Free stereo headsets * 
·* Our DC-10 and B-747 flights offer free movies * · 

If fares published iri the brochure are booked and paid for In 
full within 7 days they will be guaranteed against any fare 
surcharges. 

FOr a Free Brochure, cOmplete and return the coupon below. For mformation on reservations, 
· contact your travel agent .or CP-Air at 536-7455 

- -- -~ -- -- -- -- ~- -- -- --.. --
: CP AIR 

P.O. BOX 290 , 
: WATSON LAKE, YUKON, YOAICO 

1 Please send me the 1982 Britain and Germany brochure. 

•1 Name 
'Address _ ______________ _ ---- - ----------
1 My Travel Agent.is -----------..,,-.....,,..,,--...,,,:---=-::--:-.:-::-:---::-:--::-:--=:-=---:-::--
! - - ---------. -
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' . Father Oscar Pauwels OMI 

~veTy year the Cluistian churches pass on to 
the world the Christmas message of happiness 
and peace. Hen! too in our o:,vn community of 
.ca~iar and through the gracious senices ·of the 
Courier, we wish to eVeryone what God revealed 
when his Son was born of the Virgin Mary: A 
Saviour born for you; Glo~y · to God in the high
est, and peace to his people on earth. 

Glory is' given to those who give of thein
·selves; to anyone ' who saves even one life, as to 
one who arouses the consciousness of thousands 
to heip the suffering or the afflicted. This is the 
glory the Canadian peopl~ this year accorded to 
Terry Fox for his Undaunted message of hope. 
That is the kind of hope that God continues to 
give to the y.,orld through his Son, ·Jesus. 

The fact of having a God made human; born 
in our corruptibJe flesh, shows ·an affection of 
love beyond out comprehension. This God is 

Love itself, Love for broken human'ity. Like ~ 
cancer victim ·who is totally dependent on medi
cal research and competence in order .tO survive, 
so the-human race is -totally depepdent on God's 
Lov~ and Wisdom for its cure. 

Our cure is Peace. First, peace within us, in
ner peace .which allows us to grow in Love, in re:
sponsibility, in mutual trust. and in th.e service of 
others. Then, peace within relationships, social 
peace that means healthy interactions between 
pe0ople, between the different segments and levels 

of society. And then finaJly, peace among mi.
tions, world peace, is desperately needed. 

We know from experience how very fragile 
' these kinds of Peace are when they are left at the 

mercy of human efforts alone. Inner peace can be . 
sh~ttered by a broken home; children are stunted 
in their human development by all kinds of hu
man errors. Our soci.al peace is distu.rbed by mis-

The Rev'd Bill Morrison 

understandings , selfishness, pride, and th: hunger 
for power or money at the expense of relation
ships. World ·peace is threatene.d on a gJObal scale 
when rights of freedom and the value of persons 
are denied in favour of economic growth, state 
supremacy, and the arms race. The terrible irony 
of human sinfulness we see every day, as rich na
tions sell arms to the underdeveloped ones in the 
name of keeping the peace. Billions are spent on 
arins, While social assistance at home and inter
national aid abroad are cut back, and this is caU
ed justice and righteousness. A world that spends 
$!"-million a minute on arms is not Preparin& it-
self for peace! , 

Yes, we need and we depend on God's Wis
dom. "Our wish · for peace will come true to the 
extent. that we welcome his Son, the LOrd Jes~s, 
into our hearts, our community, our country and 
our world. That is our wish for you at-this Christ
mas time and for the whole year. 

****************************·******************~*******' 
Anglican Church News. 

0.n All Saints Day, November I st, four babies 
were baptized: Kimberly Susan, daughter of Stuart 
and Susan Borden; Justin Allen, son of Chris and 
Louise Creyke; .Michael Tanner, son of Don and 
Chetyl Larson; and Amanda Elizabeth, daughter 
of Eugene.and Margaret Puritch. 

does the text_ from the Liturgy of All Saints Day:· Phyllis Hardy teaches a pre-schooler ciass of 7 or 8. 

At a congregational meeting helc! after the 
regular service on November 8th, it was decided to 

' commission Bullas Glass of ·Kitchener, Ontario, to 

'After this I looked a"nd saw a vast throng, which 
no one could count, from every nation, of all-tribes 
peoples, and languages, standing in front of the 
th!One and before the Lamb .... And they fell on 
their faces before the throne and worshipped. God, 
crying: . "Amen! Praise and glory .and wisdom; 
thanksgiving and honour, power and might, be to 
our God for ever and ever! Amen."' (Revelation 7. 
9 .12) We hope to ·hav'e the window installed for 

create the stained glass win.dow planned a·s a 25th Ea"ster. 
anniversary project . . The window will have ihree 
panels , each with .i simple background of colored The parish hall is a busy place on Sunday. 
glass. Th"e two outsi~e panels will bear einblems mornings during. the time of worship. First, there's 
symbolizing the Eucharist, the sheaf of wheat and the nursery, where several babies are caTed for. 
the chalice-and-grapes; the central panel Will bear Mothers, assisted by a ,couple of youn·g girls, take 
the Lamb of God embltm, an appropriate syrnbol tum-about supervising the flursery ,' uqder the co
for a church dedi~ted to All Saints, evoking as it ordiniltion of Pat Riddle. And in the other room ---..-:c---~----,._..~--~~,.-.CH 

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CH.URCH 
.ADVE1')T AND CHRISTMAS, 1981 

December 6 - ADVENT II 

December 13 - ADVENT III 

December 20 - ADVENT IV 

December 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 

December 25 - CHR/STMAS DAY 

December 27 - CHRISTMAS I 

December 31 - NEW YEAR'S EVE 

January I st - THE NAME OF JESUS 

January 3rd - CHRISTMAS II 

11:00a.m. Family Eucharist. 

Sunday School and Nurs~ry 

11 :00 a.m. Family Worship 
Sunday School and Nursery· 

11 :00 a.m. Family Worship with Presentations 
by Junior Choir 3.nd Sunday School. 

7:30p.m. The Early Eucharist 
11 :30 p.m. The Eucharist of Midriight 

l I :00 a.m. '.fhe Eucharist of the Day 

11 :00 a.ni. The ~rvice of Lessons ~ 
. Carols for Christmas .. 

10:30 j>.m. Watch-~ight Service 

11 :00 a.m. Holy Eucha~ist 

II :00 a.m. J-:amily Eucharist 

The older class, for children ages 6-8, has had to 
move out of the Parish HaJI into the dining room 
of the rectory. Wendy Cartwright and Rose Quash 
tea·ch this cliiss; but they are looking for "more 
children than the 3 or 4 they've been haviTlg lately. 
A group of older girls, 7 in number, form a junior 
choir. TheY practise each Friday after Scliool, and 
take theit pa~ in leading Sunday worShip'. Right 
now they are working on a play, which they will 
pe"rform in chllrch on the Sunday before Christm~s 

Thi; Christmas Eve, there will be two services 
iJl the .church. The first, at 7:30 p.m., is especially! 
for families with small children who find' the lat~r 
hour impossible. At 1_ 1 :30 p.m. there is the tradit-r 
ional service of the middle of the night. We hope 
that you and your family will ITlake ·worship a part: 
of your celebration of Christmas. 

.Pat Riddle is the newest member of the Courier 
• Staff. It's nice to have you aboard Pat. 

. DINING BY CANDLELIGHT 
Some of (he tastiest food we samplid on our ,:eceiit 
trip home was also some of the plainesi and simplest 
preparations, which . is one of the rdzsmu a great deal is 
not written about the fare of the Brittllt Isles. 

For what can bi said of the c"'mbly white cheshire 
cheese which goes to make up thePloughman'sLunch 
at the Lantef?I Pyke inn, that Pennine sanctuary out
side GIOSSop, where everything stops for cricket and 
sheep-dog trials • or the smoked mackerel, washed 
down with a pint of Robinson's Best, sampled in the 
Che,hire viii.age of Bo./lington, prior to visiting my old 
boarding school in nearby Potts Shngley, where all 
tho,e YeJ!TS ago I learned Just how plabt food could be. 

The kitchen 's one saving grace, the old English Tipsy 

Cake, was s~ed on ·all major feast days. 

And how does one describe th~ Isle of Man kippers, 

shipped daily to the Imperial Hotel, L"landudno, so that 

they can reign supreme on the buffet breakfast, d'espite 
stiff competition from fresh.diced Irish bacon that has 
11ot suffered the indignity of being segregated into back 
and Sfrfaky, spicy cumber/and sausage and_boudin noir 
so good it could h(ll)e come off Bury Fair! 

Yes,_· anti then again~ what of the Jellied Eels purchased 
from th~ local fishmongef and eaten out of last week's 
News of the World as we strolled past the sailors and 
Le Lion Rouge and on to the Headlands. of Newquay. 
And the almost sweet meat .of the whole grilled plaice; 

of the S(Ill()y Restaurant, Cleveleys, also fainous for its 
steak and cowheel pie. Fine food indeed before toking 

the sea air OR the prom and boarding,a train f~r a front 

seat view of the.lights of the Golden Mile. 

the 111ilgnifi;;nt mallard and ·the smaller, milder teal, 

red-legged_ partridge and well hung -grouse, sun-ounded 
by a itring of Harrod's succulent venison sausage, needs 
little to compliment it, saving a sprinkling of fresh 
herbs, hant!picked by the maMCer.ess, as ever attentive 

. to y~r every need - some lush green watercress, a 
f_ew straw potatoes, and p_erhaps on a good day, some 
fresh romano betins carefully cultivated by Mr. Mack, 
the gardener. The meal was still further enha~ed by 
excellent compa'!y and good wine, Which flo'Wed ~ely 
under · the iiidance ~j the som,:nalier cell"erma-;-and 

master of keys, known to all as Jolly Jack, who was on-· 
ly too Wllling to share his kno_wledge of fine beverage 

with us. ft ls Of evening, such as this that we dream 

now ~ the winter Creeps upon us, trying to recapture 

the warmth of the wood burning fireplace we sat 

around with our iifter dinner drinks, as Elaine.Paige's 

almost haunting aria "Memories'.and the more rhyth· 

mic J_ellicOe Cats played in the background. · 

Bw how can we 1eave our native shores witho~t recall
ing once aga(n thOse sweet·scones, breads and pastries 

that were so much a pdr:t 0/ oUr upbringing and are the 

very .heart of the north - iccles cake,, the pride of the 

East Lanes, Mater's homemade scones, more fani'ous 

~han Boggert Hole Qough itself and, laSt but not least, 

Sally Lunn roqs, so northern you'd sweizr they wore 
clogs. · 

ECCLES CAKES 

8 oz. puff pastry, 2 oz. margarine, 2 oz .. mixed peel, 2 
oz. demerara ~gar, 8 qz. cun-imu, pi,ich of mixed 
spice. 

top wfth egg white: and di"p into castor sugar. Place on 
greased baking sheet, cut two or three incisio~ with a 
knife so the filling shows. Bake in hot oven JS - 20 

minutes. 

SALLY LUNN ROLLS 

In a large bo~I proof J. tablesppoon active dry yeast in 

2· tablespoons of water with J /2 teaspoon of sugar for 

JS minutes. Add 1/2 cup lukewaml heavy cream and 2 

large: eggs, beaten lightly, and 3 oz. raisins. Blend the 

mixture well. 1dd 2 cupe5 all purpose flour and 3/4 

teaspoon of salt, stir the mixture until it forms a soft 

dough. Transfer the doug~ to a buttered bowl, tum to 

coat it with the butter and let rise, covered with plastic 

wrap in a warm Place for I hour, or until it 1$ double· 
in bulk. Punch down the dough and knead on floured 
sur[ai:e for 5 minute~ Pull off tablesP90ns of the 
doU§h, form · intq ball$, and pre~ into 1/8 cup mufrm 
tins. Let them rise in a warm place for 30 minute!. 
Bmsh Jhe rolls wifh egi, beaten with a pinch of salt." 
and bake in th~ middle of preheated oven at 400 F for 
12 - 15 minutes. Let cool and top with Royal Icing. 

MATER'SHOMEMADE SCONES 

8 oi. s€lfralsing flour, 2 oz. margari,:,e, pinch of ,alt,' 
pinch of bicarbonate ,of soda, 4 dessert ,poons of su
gar, approx. J /4 pint milk, i oz. raisins. 

Sieve the flour, baking soda and salt. Rub in the fat 
to a sandy texture, make a Well, add tlie sugar and the 
liquid, Gradually mix in the flour. Roll out two 
rounds 1/2" thick. Place on greased baking sheet, 
milk.wash and b'!1'e in moderate oven JS .:.. 20 mins. 

It ~uld be impossible indeed to describe the Assiette 
De Gibier Oak Mount . . · ·. . ,~·· Roll out pastry 1/16 " thick, cul into rounds 4-S" in These three items go well alongside the· traditional 

· · ·quite.the fr,endltest country- diameter, damp the edies, place a teaspoon ofthemix- mince pies to be served during the Christmas seaso~ 
' haus~ we h(ll)e ever stayed at. The complexity oftas~e ture in the center of each, fold the edges over to the · , for informal visits by friends and relatives or at chil-. 
r·ofthts platter of assorted game,~ types of.wild duck center and complete!} .seal "in the mixture. Bmsh the dren'spanies. 
~ ,_,,,,,_.,, ... ,,,.,.,., 

1.··~iilrfiuc1 I: LADIES WEAR 
· 6 t- · 222 Kennedy Street. 

Wisb pou all ·a. btcy_i!fflerrp <!Cbristmas
. . * anb a J!}appp jijell.l !}ear 

Regular Business Hours:_ 

. ;_.; . 
,,:_,... .... ..:_";_ 

Extended Hours for Christmas Season: 

Monday December 21 
Tuesday December 22 ·J 12:00- 7:00p.m. 

~ { ~· Wednesdav December 23 
, Thursday·.oecember 24 12:00 - S:OOp.m. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

SIZES: S - 42 AVAILABLE 

:FINAL ,TOQCH will be closed from January 1st to 

Ja1;1uary 12th inclusive due to owners b,iying spring 

I and summer stock in Vancouver. 

L . AVON PRODUCTS also available. 
':H!.-:Ht::Hf.~":Jl!l::St::B1::Bt::S1::Btt;Jil!f,':H!.':H!.':H!. 

12:00-5:30 p;m. 
12,00-8,00 p.m. 
10:00-S:OO p.m. 
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Figure· Skating is now in full s~';;,g. Th"ere are 53 Celenka Krawczyk 

childien taking lessons and during a recent testing session · Erica Gricnik 

Jennifer Tooke 

Roy Pennock 

Janice Coran Dionne Zubek 

th"e following students passed these badges. · · 
DANCE I AND JUMP 

.ELEMENTARY 

Jeremy Chambers 
Lilliana Bogdanovic 

. Patrick Mulrooney 

Mandy Pearson 

BEGINNERS 

Pamela Krawczyk 
Erin Mulrooney 
TaraPearso~ 
RetiganPain 

Tamm/McDougall Jennifer Tooke 
Vicki Storch . Celenka Krawczyk 

BASIC 

Joanne Coran 

Mary Molan 

-Irene Carin 

Jackie Brand 

Jacqueline Molan 

Good luck to Tanya Radulovic who is going to -White
horse for 5 tests on December 11th. · 

Crystal Brand Dionne Zube_k 
STROKERS Cassandra Sufherlarµl . Sheri Zebroff The Figure Skating O ub would like to tliank. every-

Tracy Walker Chiera Borsato one who has supported our various functions during 1981 

Jay Zebroff Justin Borsato Melanie Hawker . Tammy McDougall and wish everyo,:ie a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous & . 

Vicki Epp JamesDyk · Happy New Year. 

Scott Cameron Roxanne Gill NOVICE I ~~ ~V~ ~ 
i eremyChamber.s PamelaKrawczyk Melissa Lecours . ,CherylMacGuire ~ --;;j~ ~ 
~~~ .. ~ 

<!Cassiar l\csourccs & <!Cassiar Qtonununitp Qtluh 
prrsrnt 

ijCbc ~nnual ·<tCbilbrttt's (.bristmas ~artp 
at tbe l\ecreatinn Qtentre 

on 
ss,aturbap i!leceinber 12tb 

The program features Troubador Paul.· Hann & Mr & Mrs Santa 
The .parties are open to all children 14 years of age and und~r whose parents are either members or associate membert
of the Cassia, Community Club. All families who are not members or associdte members of the community c/ub ·and 
who wish their children to attend the Christmas activiiies must pay $30 per child to _the Community Club at ·the Rec. 
Centre Office. Any inquiries fegarding the program should be directed to the Town AdminiStration Office. 

YCHRISTMAS 
Yo11r friendly staff down at the Courier . office wishes each and every one of you 
a· very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. As 1981 comes to an end, we thank 
all our contributors for their hard work during. the past year. Without your valuable 
input there would be no . Courier. We lo~k forward to your continued !,Upport in 1982. 

by John Stum>ck 

Chapter 3 

Row/ Ringdance was a sattemine cynic. It was nat
Ural. He coUldn't lore that way. He conducted his life 
wfth iz sattemine air in a moderately reckless fashion. A 
sort o["half gn·n .half gnfnace type of deat A sort of giv 'er 
hell baby cause nobody dies or, fin~lly they did right so 
what did you expect theory . . He was' like a shark grinning 

at a prophet! 

ROwl _ owned and operated a ghastly growing plan( 

that he had obtained on an illegal junket to Scopio one 

Sunday when he and a couple of nurses from OXY4-

CM278 took a floater. 

He called the plant "Deadly Nervous" and he fed it 
golf balls! The plant was trt(mpet shapeil, about the size 

of~n elephant's leg and it was totally 'vicious, omnivorous 

and insatiable! It once ate the ud of~ Go-Jo can, a bottle 
·of Spray and Buff, a rube of wire wool and a cup of pencil 

shavings! , 
But the plant was startlingly beautiful. The 24 inch 

mouth of the green bell was fringed like a circular mous
tache with tiny, musty mauve, fragile blue, thrilly yellow 

and aesihetii: pink fl6wers! A ll.in motion! A fom eni and 
~ ferment! They were the mermaids d f!signed to tittract 
the ship to the inferno that lays beneath the ever wallow

ing and nauseating sea! Because, in the throat of Deadly 
Nervous, lay a coiled tongue that could whip -o'ut and 

gra[; _your wrist or an umbrella, or a roll o f sn;,, on bras 
·or an}lthing e'iie-within reach . .Jt ate Mine Sh,iter J; e 's 
pre-plastic hand knitted comfy cozy warmy' steel toed 
campfire carpet slippers and he 's grieving it!! 

But when the Space Fai,Y Alice made the Scene 

Deadly Nervous fell in love. It became hyper. Like a 

squi"el in a forest full of tree climbing foxes! Or a house 

fly in a bottle of spiders! It glorped and bubbled ·af!d 

threw away its centerfolds. It offered her tidbits like a 

20,000 page ..self analysis by a lonely Ukrainian driller 

named Goy O'Knatiew. Or an unreadable 13,000 i,age 

. social investigation. into the sex, sheenanigan and.puny 
pun patt~rs of lo"wer Cutkmfi, Saskatchewan bj, able 

Blender Rizedool famous author person and grim spinster, · 

whose current boyfriend looks verj much like a Honda 

Civic slee'i,ing in a.hammock, or, a semi buffalo duri,ig the 
winter! 

Or other items such as Cyc/OneMary 's expurgated 36 
volume encyclopediatical "The Union, Yours iznd Mine"! 

Or Frankie Bees annotated diary entitled "My Life in the 
Accommodations Game" and so forth of a like nature! 

HC1Wever, to get the story back on tTack, Row/ was at 
the controls nimbiy avoiding meteorites and feeding golf 
balls to Deadly Nervous wh"en the phone rang. "Hello, 
Row/ R ingdance at yOur Service. Herbie. What! You gOt a 
Space Fairy? In the furnace room? Hold it! Hold it! 
Transparent! Translucent! Shimmering? A star stuck on a 
sric!c! You can see her outlines but you can't see her de

tails? Twinkly booties? She floats? What's.she doink now? 

Showering? Wt,at? She wants a hair dryer and a sieam 

iron!? She's washing her transparencies and wants to press 

her. translucence? Lipstick? What shade? Give her mine 

and don 't let her near _Deadly Nervous! Hold ft, Earth 
phone is on. 171 put y ou on hold". 

"Hello! Hello! No_ operator we do ~ot accept c~llect 
calls!" said RowL · 

· OPER,1TOR: "I'm sorry sir they do not accept col

lect calls. Would y Ou please deposit $84,000 dollars in the 
money of y our choice providing it's round and flat and 
goes clinkety.c/ink, cun·kety clink! Thank you, go ahead 
fella!" 

BILL: ·"Hello Sundusrer One, • this is your ./}early 
peppy resonant· finn ~nion brother Big Billy Dee speak

ing! ls this hearty firm brother Astra Row! ~ingdance?" 

ROWL: "Yesitispeppy heartyBil{Bill!" 
BILL: "I'm speaking to you from a heated cubicle 

on ColJn.dl Street because I have reason to believe the 

Lions Cliib_ is running a phone tap on me!" 
ROWL: "Do tell Big Bill so why are you phoning, 

resonant rep?''. · 

© 
-FORD 

MERCURY 

Ford Club Wagons and Econoline Vans are popular choices 
tOr Can_1per Conversions. 

SALES 
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BILL: "I just wan~ed to infonn you fhat I've mailed 

your union cards to you and y ou are now f'!"' peppy re

sonant broth'ers,in hearty good standing!" 

oPkRATOR:: "YOUr 3 minutes are up fella, would 
you please depbsit $17,000 dollars in the money of your 
choice providing it's round and flat and goes clinkety 
clink! clinkety clink! Thank y ou peppy /inn and hearty 
brother sir:· Us operators· are unionized to. I'm furn and 
peppy sister brother Pattie De Foy Graw OSOTWO! Outer 
Space Office and Technical Women! Oleyi" 

BILL:· " Thank yoU sister brother Pattie sir or ma'am 
pen on. Could I speak once again to hearty peppy reson
ant solid and firm brother Astro Row!?" 

. ROWL: "Shoot hearty brother Big Billy Dee!" 

BILL: "~ould you try to be at the neXt meeting last 

month? ~e're having a seminar On grievance ·procedures 

with a view toward improvint_our win-loss ratio!" 

ROWL: "I'll try to make it hearty brother Big B ill 

Dee! " 

BILL: "O.K. Over and out bTQther peppy Astro 

Row/!" 

ROWL: "Over and out brother!" 

Row! picks up ?he phone. "Hello Herbie, still there? 

You say_you got a flaming Space·Fairy? You want to tell 

me about i(? She got by Security? Oh! She_ ionized herself 

through the hull! Can you bring her up· here? 0 .K. I can 

wait! ls :;he ur,clothed? Naked? Oh! She's invisible! /see! 

You can hear her b~t You can't see ~er! Her name is Alice. 

She beams thought ',VQVes! I see!. And you beam back eh? 
I get th~ picture. Ahuhl Well when she gets it all toKether 
brink her up o .K? O.K! Bring some whi$key! 11 

Row! disconnects and summons the operator. ''Hello 
Operator, please· give me extension 32 Sunduster Onl!. No! 
It is not long distance, it is a house call! Thank you. Hello, 

Ernie! I think we got a probl~m. Herbie has got a Space 
Fairy in the [unlace room! She's taking a sho'Wer! What! 
}':ou gotta what? Shimmering star and stick? Twinkly 
booties. Transparencies? She floats! You can see her out
lines but you can't see her details? What's her nam e? 
A lice? Nol What? Marabel?? You sure Ernie? You know, 

-Continued on Page 24 

CRADDOCK 
Fort Nelson, B.C. 

Granada L 4 - Door 

PARTS 
WHEN IT COMES TO. VEHICLE PURCHASES •• CARS, TRUCKS, RE
CREAT)ONAL VEHICLES, NE\'J OR USED- ONE PHDNE CALL TO 
HARDLD OR BILL AT 774-3931 OR AFTER HOURSA~DWEEKEMDS 
AT 714-3576 WILL ENSURE DELIVERY TO YDUR AREA WITHIN 24 

WE ARE NDW SERVICING THIS AREA. IF. YOU NEED PARTS DR 
SERVICE PLEASE CALL TED CRADDOCK, PARTS MGR., It 774-3931. 
AFTER HOURS.OR WEEKENDS CALL 774-8213 

• 

HOURS . 
DUR RESPRESENTATIVES WILL BE VISITING THE AREA MONTHLY 
TO HELP YOU WITH ANY PROBLEMS VDU MAY HAVE. 

_ <!Compliments of tbc ~cason ;·. 
CRADDOCK FORD MERCURY SALES LTD. jl 

Box 1899, 4504-50 Ave. N. Fort Nelson. B.C. -9' 
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' PACIFIC KUHIO ILIMA MOANA WAIKIKI 

ISLANDS VILLAGE 

TOTAL COST 14 NIGHTc:t 

Double/Twin 

SingleSuppl,ment 

Triple Reduction 

Quad Reduction 

689.00 

140.00 

25.00 

NII 

TOTAL COST 7 NIGHTS 

Doubl•/Twin 630.00_ 

Single Supplement 70.00 

Triple Riduction 12.50 

Quad Reduction Nil 

DEPARTURES 

SUNOA YS Oct. 25 

Nov.1/8/15/22/'ZS 

Oec.6/13/27 

Jan.J/10/17/24/31 

Fab. 7/14/21/28 

Mer. 7/14/21/28 

724.00 ~920.00 892.00 934.0(). 

154.00 350.00 322.00 NIA 

JO.DO 80.00 50.00 1_00.00 

Nil 110.00 Nil 150.00 

647.00 745.00 731.00 752.001 

77.00 175.00 1&ioo N/A 

15.00 40.00 25.00 50.00 

Nil 55.00 Nil 75.00 

DEPARTU~E TAX NOT INCLUDED 

FRIDAYS Oec.25 

Jan.1/8/15/22/29 

. Feb. 5/12/19/26 

Mar. 5/12/19/26 

FEATURING: 

$370.00, Plus Tax; Wat~on L~ke/Los 
Angeles Round Trip -:- Special Yukon 
Spring Break Group Departure. 

Take Your Family 
To ·. 

Disneyland 

Leaves Watsoll lake March 11, 1982 . 
. Returns to Watson Lake March 20, 1982 

Seats are _ limited so book early. Several 
optional land packa.ges available. See 
your Travel Agent for reservations for 
contact CP Air at 536-7455. · 

FOR INFORMATION AND 
RESERVATIONS CONTACT 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 

CP AIR AT 536-7455 

Round trip transportation via CP Air 
Watson Lake to Honolulu and return 

7 & 14 nights accommodation 

Waikiki Banyan 
Moana Sheraton 
Ilima 
Kuhio Village 
Pacific Islander Hotel 
Transfers from airport to and from hotel 
Hawaii State Tax 

HOTEL INFORMATION 
WAIKIKI BANYAN . ' 
Two blodc1 f~m the bNCh, 1 bedroom apartments v.ith fully equipped kitchens, private llna.is, 

pool, ·tennis coutt, T .V .... une. Super amenities at"CI lllt)litl'bly furnished. 

~!!:c': !!'~.:= :OJa~iki, the cll•k: ''South Jecs'' hotel featuring In-room first run major 

m~lo ... pictures, gourmet diriing, end grNt entertainment. 

i:HE 1LAMA HOTEL . . 
locatN in th• hNrt of Waikiki, only two blocks from the bNch, Attrac:tlve.oc:ean or !"f)Unteiri 
vi- studios with kitchenettes, air conditioning, color T.V. 

fc}'~1~ Vl}l~fE~rt .of Waikiki, only .two · b.look,· from the bffeh. Attracti.,. ocean 
or mountain vi- studios with Kltchen·mes •. •ir conditlomng, colour TV. 

iif ~~ .. ;t:i~t;,tt::W:lo r:ifat:r=:ia~ undoubtNly the beit buy on Oahu. Kitchenette 
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Long · Service Awards Continued 
MILL DEPARTMENT 

15 YEAR 

LOTI!AR I<:UTZ· 

l,.othar hired on at Cassiar June 14; 1966 as a 
laborer in the mill. He worked his way through 
the ranks a'rid became a Mill Foreman in Nov
ember ·1968. · H~ came to Cassiar from Edmon
ton .. 

MARYTOMASHEWSK_I 

Mary hired on with Cassiar as a lab technician 
· in ~ugllSt I 965 and terminated July 1966. She 
rehired again in September 1966 and has work
ed· continuously since thai date. She is pre5ent-
ly the Lab Clerk. · 

IO YEAR 

TONY MILETIC 

Tony first hired on at_Cassiar on September I 2, 
1967 as mill laboier, terminating May 1969. He 
hired on at thC Clinton Mine as mill laborer 
Nov. 9, 1969 and terminated July 31, 1972. He 
thei1 worked in Clinton fr0m July 1973 to Aug
ust 1976 and agai.11 in 1977 and 1978. He hired 
on again at Cassiar on Janua,ry 23, 1979 and is 
presently palletizer operator. · 

AMARJIT MANGAT 

Came to Canada from htdia and to· Cassiar on 
September 1, 1971 as mill laborer. He is pre
sently ryoorman in the mill. 

RALPH DARWICHE 

Ralph came to Canada from Lebanon a:nd work
ed in Edmonton before hiring on at Cassiar on 
June I , 1971 as a mill laborer. Ralph progress~ 
to bagg~r. floorman and is now a mill operator. 

PERSONNEL DIVISIONS 

IO YEAR 

LILKAMLAH 

Lil Kamiah first worked for Cassiar- as a tempOr-

MINE DEPARTMENT 

15 YEARS 

RAYELHORN 

Ray.came to Cassiar on October 26, I966 as a 
laborer, then he .worked as truck driver, cat ~p
erator, grader and· shovel operator at the mine 
uritil he became ·a mine foreman July 23, 1,13. 
Prior to coming to 9assiar Ray lived-in Edmon-
ton. · 

PAUL FRICSKA 

Paul has worked intCrmittentit since February 
I 961, and his -last rehire date was January 28, 
1966. He has worked at ·various jobs in the 
mine and is presently a shovel operator. Paul 
came to ~ssiar .from Ontario. 

TOWN SITE ADMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT 

IOYEAR_ 

TOM MAY 

Tom was hired on July 21, 1970 as mill laborer 
and 'that same year transferred to tbe Cateri~g 
Department as kitchen' helper. In 1972 he trans
ferred to the Community Club as Rec. Centre 
attendant, terminating in 1973. · He rehired in 
October 1973 and has worked in· the carpenter 
shop as a clerk and as warehouse foreman until' 
he t~rmirlated in January 1977. In February 

1977 he was rehired and has ~orked in the cat
ering department, accommodations and .is a 
test mill operator. Presently he is i~ accommod
ations. 

ANNA PAVLIK 

Anna first hired on as temporary help from 
December 1970 until· April 1971. She rehired 
April 16, 1971 as janitor and has worked in 
that capacity ever since. 

ary casual nurse in 1958· and her final hire date ~ 
was Nov~mb'er 27, I 97~. She . is l'fesently He'ad · 
Nurse. Lil came to Cass1ar from Vancouver with 
her husband, Gerry. · 

gamt; nu_mber 28. He. chose a Sony Cassette Radio as his 
prize.. 

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENTS 

15 YEAR 

FRANCIS GLEASON 

- Francis started.working for Cassiar on February 
4, 1966 as a mechanic and has been continuous
ly employed in the Same job since that ·date. He 

· came to Cassiar from Wonowon, B.C. 

IO YEAR 

HERBIE Pf.SCHLER· 

Herbie w3.s hired on as a carpenter in thC sur
face department on February 25, 1971 and 
has worked in that capacity since. He came to 
Cassiar from Whitehorse. 

DALE TEAGUE 

Dale came to Cassiar from Alberta and he was 
hired as a welder in the maintenapce .depart- . 
ment on February 15, 1971 , a position he has 
held ever since. 

EUlONJfARDY 

Eldon was hired as a mine 0 laborer on February 
8, 1971. He has worked as shovel operator, 
training foretnan.trai.nee and is presently work
ing in the equipmen~ garage as crane operator. 

AL LOGAN 

Al hired on with Cassiar on December 3 1971 
as a mechanic apprentice in the mine gar~ge. In 

· 1979 he became a foreman in the £q uipment 
Garage and is presently Mirie Garage foreman. 

OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

IOYllAR 
EILEEN ZEMENCHIK 

Eileen wOrked as a steno for tI:ie Cassiar School 
district before starting with CaSsiar as steno on 

~ a part-time bil,Sis i~ 1970. She wo.rked in the 
warehouse, safety, receptiOn office and 'mill 
planning before becoming 'the mine manager's 
secretary in 1975, a position she presently 

·holds. · 

.Curling 
by S. Weeping Will/ 

Yes, the curling is in full swing now and we are glad 
to see so many new faces on the ice. 

Many a game has been won through the winning 
skips superior strategy ( and a horseshoe somewhere) and 
just as many skips were lucky that his rink did not have 
to clean the ice after the game. 

The ice is in excellent shape and thanks to Joe Saro 

and his helpers the lighting has greatly impro11ed. 

The bar is open nearly e11ery night and so is the 

snackbar. There is still time to become a member and it 

is inexpensllle. $50.QO will buy you a full membership 

ifnd $25. 00 an associate membership. · 

A family ~onspiel will be held around Christmas and 

the Interdepartmental bonspiel w.ill be held sometime in 

January. So come on out and sign up. 
Remember .... Curling is fun! 
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- WARM CHICKEN OR COLD TURKEY? ~y,Marie·Tracy 

Nol We are not' _discussing the menu for Sunday's 

dinner. The question once- more arises -- it you .are a 

smoker ·and want to s·top, should you try to "cut it off 

instantly" (just plain quit) so often called Cold Turkey, or 
should you try to ease out of s~Oking in a mor~ gentle 

way? (Warm Chicken). 
Tot1gh decision? - well maybe not!. Since experts 

agtee the most difficult decision is not· s"o much how to 

quitas"will lquit". 
If you have already decided to stop smoki~g, whether 

today, next week or at midnight NeW Years Eve, the next 

decision of how to do it will come easier. 

Ask yourself the followino auestions: 

Delayed stopping includes not smoking at certain 

times or by usii:ig -restrictions, eg. no _cigar'ettes before 

10:00 a.m. fqr the first few days, ne smoking before noon 

for the following week. Smoking only after 3:00 p.m. for 

another week. Evenings only for the • last week_ .. then 

stopping. 
A time .reve~al works.best for othilrs. no smoking in· 

the evening, and back up an hour or so· each day until the 

last cigaretJes ar~ smoked only in the morning. 

One advantage of delayed smoking is thai by the time 

you ar~ in the last stages (ready to stop) the cigarettes you 

do smoke begin to taste' terrible, due to the 20 or more 

hours of non smoking in between: 

Either way, by choosing to_ stop x_ou can be encour· 1. Have l been successful before in stopping? If so · 
what approach did l take.? If it Worked then it will , aged b'v the fact t_hat yOu only_havC to be an ·x -smoker 

for one hour ai a time. . probably ·work again. Try it! 
2. Once 1 make up my mind to do somethir:ig am I easily 

sway'?(! to give up or c.in I endure a few hardships in 

order to get an end resu_lt1 Your answer to this one 

should tell you if you may or may not be able to use 

the harsh but fast "cold turkey" approach. 

3. Am I methodical? Can I make a plan ar:id follow it? If 
so, you may be a good -cand idate for a slower and 

more comfortable niethod of quitting smokirig. 

"Warm Chicken" can include any technique from 

cigarette reduction (a count down method - 1_5 today 

14 t~morrow - 13 the nex-t day) or a de\ ayed smoking 

- Youieariied to Smoke or\e cigarette at a time and you 
!Jecome an X,smoker one unlit cigarette at a time. 

Cold Turkey or Warm Chicken . it's up to you - but 

don't tackle a !ife time_ of non smoking -'it may scanf yo.u! 

Just stop for one hour. or one day at a time to keep your 

mind free.from worry. ~ 

Nicotine cravil1gs Cfisappear within weeks. In fact; 

they be~me less frequ_ent within d~ys and disappear 

complete! y in time. 

One million Canad ians have quit smoking -- i,,ou are 

just as smart, just as capable as anyone of them. 

Try it! This may be the last year you will be a sm(!ker. 

Next year, you will be able to saY "Who needS them" and 
chuckle a little when the price goes up again.· 
We hope the _following tiPs W!~l be very helpful .for 
the first few days or weeks aft'er you stop: 
I. Drink more Water, fruit juice and milk. These help to 

normalize your system and reduce withdrawal symp· 

·toms. Cut down on .coffee, tea, colas and alcohol for 

a couple of weeks. 

2. Get lots of sleep. J~!!!Le _you s~!P your body's_re_pair 
crew works overtime to clean up the mess you have 
been making with cigarette.debris). 

3. Take short walks, get lots of fresi'l air, breathe deeply. 

4. Take uP new time fillers - hobbies, games or sports to 

prevent bmedolTl (write letters. play with your' kids). 

·5. Calculate what you will save 0 by not smoking and 

spend it on yourself for special treats, suCh as cloth

ing, books or a holiday. 

6. Visit non smokers. 
7. Chew' sugarless gum. 
~- Stretch and move ~hen you feel 'a craving coming on. 

9. Think about something else. 
10. Sugar, candy and sugar base sweets Will increase ·your 

craving to smoke and possibly add unwanted pounds. 

If you have a swee~ tooth eat dried fruit _or: licorice. 

Buy nuts in the shell ·and fresh frl.!it. These are 'the 

best sniicks at this time. 
11. Remember! No ·oneelse can quit for"youl 

There isn't a magical. -"cure" for smoking. Only_ your 

patience and preseverence will pay off. 
GOOD LUCK ----BREATHE EASY 

Fly CP Air to -the 
Sun .Spots· 

CP Air Holidays announces the Winter of '81 · 
Program of charters to the following Sun Spots 

Y" Palm Springs Y" San Diego v Reno 

· Departures fro m Vancouvei, 
Calgary or Edmonton. Low 
a_dd·on fare ayailable from Watson" Lake. 

For a free colour brochure on the destination(s) of your choice , complete and mail the coupon below. For inforrnat.ion and reservations 

Contact your travel agent or CP Air at 536- 7455. · 

B CP Air Holiday$ CPAirE4· 
CPAIR, 
P.O. BOX 290, , 
WATSON LAKE, YUKON, VOA !CO 

Please send me a free brochure on the sun ~estination(s) indicated, 

0 PALM SPRINGS CJ SAN DIEGO 0RENO 0 -LASVEGAS 

NAME ---------- Hy Travel Agent is·,,·_------------------

Address ------...,--------------------------.:_ __ .:_ __ _ 

'-- ~., .. 

_ ... - ·---"' !~". _ ,. ·,1.,, ~.- ~ r"t' f' (' '\" " (\' 
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A new branch 
in.the 

Knowledge Network 

Now, .''tel-,educate~' ·yourself 
on· ~hannel 2, CQssiar 

There's a new cable channel available to viewers throughout the Cassiar area a channe.l 
t_hat _turns your TV set into a learning centre. WSTV Cablevision's Channel 2 offers the full 
program _selectioA of 8.C:'s educational television network ... and that ·includes credit and 
non-~red1t courses to satisfy every interest. Whatever your age or background, you'll be 
fascinated by the programs offered ... programs that range from full courses in subjects 
such as math, biology and macketing to series on every sort of topic, from art history to 
child development. There are over 98 hours of great viewing every week on Channel 2. 
Tun.e in today and add a new dimension to your life .. 

Courses you can take for credit. or for fun! 
If you're serious about advancing your education, the 
Knowledge Network can help. Register with Northern 
Lights College and follow one of the Telecourses on 
Channel 2. Details are available from the Knowledge 
Netwo_:k at the address below or the Northern Lights 
office in Cass1ar. But full-fled§ed Telecourses are just 
the beginning. . 

Many of the programs on Channel 2 are called 
Teleseries. They're not official courses ... but they. 

are richly varied and highly educational. You can 
follow a series on forestry, art history, personal 
health, genetics, marine .biology, children's theatre 
and much more. There's something to· satisfy every 
age and interest level ... and it's available right in 
your living room. For a complete summary, check your 
local TV listings, .. or contact WSTV Cablevision for 
a free Progr9-m Guide. You'll find there are endless 
ways to "tale-educate" yourself on Channel 2. 

2206 East Mall, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1W5 
Phone 224-6511 
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SUNDUSTER oontinue:<i from Page 19 

Ernie I always figured j,ou for a pressure type guy! Thi! 
no crackem man. But Herbie! He's like a rat in a trap 
fa;tory. A cigilre(te in a bag of explosives. But you! I 

"figured you the pressure type of guy! Hold on· Ernie! 
Deadly ·Neverous just ate our laundry! Don't panic. Ernie! 

Dant' say those things Ernie! lf;You're coming up bring a 

box of golf ball~ will you? Thanks Ernie!" 

All of a sudden Row! became Conscious of a pre~ence_ 

in the control room. A shimmering, a gradual appearance. 

an4 

- -woiiid like to extend their 

thanks for your patronagf 

and * 
rl!l~st Wisbes Jor I 
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?l'isR ever9one Jn <Bassiar <Bounl,y · ~ 
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